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All mails close 15 minutes bef"re Next door to Carroll I tall, will visit Em-
94•Iteilule time. Office hours front 0 ;4 ]niosimrg professionally, the 411m

AVeduesilay ef each inemith, and will re-
numin over it few days when the practice

SO4'11tYPIEti. requires it. sus It -h v.

Instead of rejoicing, yon sigh and iVccii.

you % - g • . ,,Sleep,
when we Come to the dark"-She ; Booth. and he jumped over the ' to be the determining element., ,

My dearest, I know that yoll NVOUld mit . conld not go on. • foot-lights, down into the pit, out 1 There are, however. eertatu suf-

break, -The dark valley." he finished through the house at the top of his liciently well defined limits beyond

t'( (it could, my slumber, and have me for her. "Yes I know. I see speed and up Fifth avenue, his ar- which it is unwise to go. When a-
wake ; I Elm, sister. and you hold the light, mor clattering like a tinware wagon ; young woman, to whom a good ed-

For, thongh life was full of things that and his sword brandished above his lie:dims has been given, whose homebut, but-"hiess,
I have never till new knewn int " "But what, brother ?" head. But they ran after, brought 011e of comfort, who has moved

, pp bb.

• Then 1 dried my tears, mind with lifted "Mit you didn't keep on hobbits. ' him back, poured cold water down in good society, in a moment of in-

o'clock, a. mu., to 8:30, p.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.
No other complaints are so insidious in their

attack as those affecting the throat and lungs:
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer-
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting
perhaps front a trifling or unconscious ex-
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal
sickuess. AYER'S CltEltilY PECTORAL has
well proven its efficacy in a forty years' tight
with throat auditing diseases, and should be
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
"in 1857 I took it severe cold, w14 kit affected

tiny lungs. I hail a terrible cough, at nt passed
night after night without sleep. The doctors
gave ate up. 1 tried AYER'S CHEIMY PEC-
ToRAL, which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded Die the rest necessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continuod use of the PECTORAL a perma-
nent cure was effected. I aln now C2 years
old, hale and hearty, awl am satisfied your
CLIEURY VECToRAL saved me.

llonAcE FA UthROTIIER."
Rockingham, AI., July 15, 1682.

Croup. -A Mother's Tribute.
6. While in the country last winter my little

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup;
it seemed as if lie would die from strangu-
lation. tine of the family suggested the use
of Alf sat's CHERRY PEcToRAL, bottle of
which was always kept in the house. This
was tried in small and frequent doses, and
to our delight in less than half an hour the
little patient was breathing easily. The doc-
tor Said that the ellEiti:Y PEtTORAL had
saved iny darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

Slims, ftmstA CEmer.v."
159 West 128th SL, New York, May 1G, !fn.

"I have nsed AYER'S CtIERRV PECTORAL
in my family for several years, and 4Io not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs and colds e have ever

A. J. eitaxE."tried.
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
"I antlered for eight years from Bronchitis,

and after tryiug inane remedies with no sue-
cess, 1 was cured by the use of Armes Clima-
liV PECTORAL. JOSEr II WALDEN...

ii)bailti, Miss., April 5, 1882.

"I cannot say enough in praise of Aven's
CuEnnv PizeronAf„ believing as I do that
but for its use I should long since have died
front lung troubles. E. Dit.topo.N."
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1682.
No ease of an a.ffeetion of the throat or

lungs exists which canna be greatmy relieved
by the use of AVER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,
and it will always cure when the disease is
not already beyond the control of zuedielue.

PREPARED air

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Saki by all Druggists.

9 ' y weep you to-day who have wept 
light. the t ; •Dr. j. H. HICKEY

N when loss felbeved swift
on loss ; 'she knew that before t lie next temp-

the smile that sweetened her lips tation his resolves would go down
at way, 

Lay light on her blessed mouth that
like dead leaves in the wind. Anil
so the distance widened. and she

Cl tt, suffered much and he went down•

and down. At last his health broke.
and life drew near its close. Then
she found him, aunt drew near to

"Remember what Willie ?'

him. nearer and nearer till the day

he 'lied. Lying with his hand in

hers. he looked up at her, as a child
might to his mother. and said faint-
ly :
••Do you remember. sister ?"

 tears

I was afraid. and you used to stand] ySN't. isT,

I laving 1,,,at•ii it, Enitititsharg ,trr,rs itis
' EmAtiTsiut-Rt;, m D. That the road Ira); rough I must journey

t o'er .:' 

by the door and hold the light :' -beture

'Yes, yes, I remember ; it was
psofessiistal services ti the, public.- \VImy nomilt that my lips ran answt•T so long ago ;'• ;Ind she turned her(-It:trees nue krale. Sat islacto Iii Iiiiiiniii-
leed. 1 Mike \VI.St II:ti ii St. Souill ,suit', not 

face
opposite P. i toke's store. tan 5-1 f 

t lihtl , hrs

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M D
pit N AND •-•1 71:144-',4)N,

111).
Ikon- 1.-...ited in Fiumit•Thilinr olio;, • s•
his professional services as a I lonoco-
patilic Physician and Practical Sor;.zeon,

careful a1tention time ,111-
t.c,4 of his profession_ to deserve the
confidence a the euminion;ly. (Mice
-West Main St.., •.--'euth side, iippo;sitc
IIiike's

C. V. S. LEVY.,pti1144. sunda, s..i..„.1 o'clock, a.
eVVEy Oiller Sit 1111:1

11„,

A
)11).

r Will attend prentptly to all legal bus-
' ine.ss entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

i .bdward S. Eicheib3rge1, 1 left my neither. the bestutiful dead.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,

.31assasoil Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. if. SOLID SILVER.

Kindles her Conm•il Eire every Satin.-
day evening, Sth Run. office]; : Ge„, Ameiioan Lever Watches7
T. Gelwielts, :Such. ; Geo. G. Byers, Sen. wvintYNTED Two YEAlts,
S. • 11,.. .t•••. Troxell, Jun. ; Jiihn E.
Ailleshrger, C. of R. ; Chas, S. Zeck, • 0 N -17 8 1 2 .
K. of ; C. .1. S. Gelwicks, Prophet
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sand Representative.

. Enterold Beneficial :lssocutlion. 3

J. T. Bussey, President ; E. A. Adels- ' g"'""
ilierger, Vire President ; T. E. thissey, ,
-Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunilar 4)1
eaeh month in 5, It. Grinder's building,
West, main street.

Eimod Lodye L O. 31.

Weekly meetino,every Tuesday even-
ting at.8ri'clock. P. 1). Grand Architect,
Jos. !Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.
1,14. :Cook ; Worthy Master, Ceo. U.
Byers • Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Reending Secretory, Jno. F. Aillesber-
ger ; Financial secretary, R. P. John-
.mton ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; con-
(halos, Geo. L. ; Chaplain, C.
1••;. Zeck.

Vigilont Male Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Lincoln Hall. President,
R. II. Rowe ; secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. II. Hoke ; Capt. Geo.

Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Miehael floke ;
.2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Emmit Building .48.!‘ociation.

Prelet. e. F. Rowe ; Viee Pres't., Geo.
H . : 11. ltowe, seet'y. and
'Treasurer ; Direetors George P. Dem,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. 144-:we, P. Lawrence,
X. Baker, John F. Hopp,

Uttioit Budding .4ssociaiion.
Preetotent, 4. 'Taylor Motter ; Vice

Preitidont, W. S. Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. IL Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. 11.
lloko ; Henry StOkeS ; Direc-
tors, .Tas. A. Rowe, F. A. Max-ell, D.
Lawrence, Geo. P. Beaus.

.Em itsbu ril 'ate r Compri' g.

President, I, S. Autumn ; Secretary, E.
R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, 0. A. II
-nor. Directors. L. M, Motter, J. A.
Elder, O. A. Horner, .iee4. R. Ovelman,
II R. Ilimmerman, 1S, L. Rowe, 1. S.
Annan,

(1. T. EYSTER.
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AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial disetioe, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mitteet or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dunib Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,

dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 18:52, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

C. F. ROWE, CO.
CLOTHING, HAI'S, CAPS, &C.,
St ylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate
price. Unclor Photograph galiery. 
tures, Frames, &c., in vatiety, Main

Emmitsburg, 1141. tf.

'SANITARIUM, Riverside, CaL The drr climate puree
Nose, Throat, Lungs, f uli ides. 36 p. rout., cowt. frea

HEALTH, HEAUTY LONCEPTY,
2r.a 13AGES.Itfestratsd, jr, cloth mad gm Nadine
VRJ CIO eta, money or poster). attratt e4PW1 uovwt. 240.

Health is wealth, beauty skin deep, long life dr*.trr
5k The Ilintironces ore consider. d. Pure '.....!ood re
-mired for naafi eleor ,11,-1 nine 004nbeAmace fel
Jeau;y: nerve form; mugi:. will powerenteess and lot f
!le. Every fathe,r, mother, mon and women libel:
end P 8..nt rmaled by IM.WHITTIER.302Peur
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Ass- isssAA-Irs. Years passed, and the lovely boy-

BY .1AMEs BEitali" BESSEL. hood and brilliant youth were left

And 1 said, "She is dead ; I could Illd behind. Willie had outgrown his

brook, sister in size, and strength, and
Again on that marveleus face to look." knowledg,e, but not in goodness or
But they took my hand sand they hal me faith. Life parted them early, and

in,
And left alone with my neareA kin. 

their lives went separate ways. I [em

One again alone in that sileet iilate, love and her letters and her prayers

My beautiful dead and 1, face to lane. fidlowed Jinn. Ina evil temptations
And I could not speak, and I could not crept closer to him than these, and

stir, little by little he became the victim
But I stood and with love I looked On

her. of (h•ink. It did not conquer all

With love, and with raf4ure, and strange the good in hint at once, but at in-

surprise tervals he yielded, and slowly and
I looked on the lips and the close-shut surely went down. Then it Was

eyes ; ,
On the perfect rest and the calm con- 

that she failed Iii in. She had been
so proud of his talents, of his pow-tent,

And the happiness there in her features er to win all the world could (dim'.
blent : and now he made her Si) pitifully

And the thin white hands that had astinsmt.d. sviien lie repented slit.
wrought so much,

found it hard to relent. She hated
Now nerveless to kisses or fevered

fimlelt. the sin so bitterly that she almost

included the sinner. She lmnlen-
My beautiful dead who hail known the

ed under the shame, of . it and loststrife,
The pain and the sorrow, that we call faith in his efforts and promises :

Life. and while she did not ,give him up.
Who had never faltered beneath her she made him feel ashamed to come

cross, with his bemoanings to her, when

I smoothed from her hair a silver thread
Anil I wept, hut 1 could not think her

dea.41.
I felt with, a %Guider too ileen for speech,
she could tell what only the angels

teach.
And over her mouth I leaned my ear,
Lest there might be something I should

iii it heitr.
Then out iii it the silence between US

stole
A message that reached to my inmost

soul :

' Behohl, all my life have longed for now. I feel like a little ehild again

rest- and not afraid."
Yea, e'en when I held yoll 011 My breast. "Not afraid of flue dark. No.
And, now that 1 lie in a breathless I.now who goes with us 'wink

RICHARD WOULDN'T DIE.

A Veteran Manager's Reminiscence of the
Elder Booth.

Over a cigar between the acts of
"Nell Gwynne," in Pittsburg, Pa„
'Squire Seanor, tvho has been in the
theatrical business in that, city ever
since the old Drury smelled of fresh
paint and is the best talker on the
subject I know, told the following
story of the elder Booth : "One
night, away back in the 40s. Booth
was playing 'Richard III. in the
old DI•ury Theatre. Ile was pretty
drunk, "his custom of an after-
noon.' It, is in common knowledge
that the more Booth drank, the
more he drowned himself in the
charaeter he was playing. John It.
Nealle was playing Richimmit. it

WaS 11() ice-water he was bubbling
over with, either. All went smooth-
ly enough until the battle of Bos-
worth. But when Booth's sword
clashed against that of Nestle in
the last rally of that fatal field he
lost himself entirely. Booth no
longer. Ile was Richard, by craft,
courage, treiteltery and assassination
King- of England, grim, desperate.
fen !less. 11 is; hand gripped the
sword which had rung its first cling
on the helmet of the King-maker at
Barnet. Life and er:iwn hung up-
on its point. Behind him rolled
back the title of a lost, last bat-
tle. He had fought false lint-
1.1011(15 all the bloody day and now
at last hail the real Tudor point to
point.
-The elash of the pointless swords

! was tremendous and the lire flew.
: It was well for Nestle he was the
better fencer or it might have gone
hard with him. They fought from

, one end of the stage to the other, up
and down. back and across. Booth
obstinately refused to fall. Nestle
lost all patienee. Ile fought Booth

THE PHILOSOPHER.

Canst tell me, 0.philosepher !
With ken beyond all common things,
flew cleave the air the swallow's

wings ?
The lark that, soaring upward, sings,
Still to its equipoise it. clings

Nor falls within thy reaching, sir.

Of life, 0 thou philosopher !
Of myriads we VannOt see,
hewn in the deep, unfathioned sea,
In Imiad detninien niaming free,
In mighty eitmtdel to flee

Beyond thy line and Omitting, sir.

And say, 0 wise philosopher,
Ilem. ri:tirs the plant, its Hower dis-(.l.s,

'Why to the sun its perfume flows?
And tyhen its petsds fatly and (dose,
Is it the last id that poor rose,

And bath it Idoemed in vain, sir?

.kno, profounillibilesepher !
Who 'built the earth ? \Vim arched the.

skies?
Are starry worlds our destinies ?
And are we lint put ptior, simple dies,
On wheels of earth, or paradise,

Whose guider heedeth not, sir ?
Trit.o.teript.

A Won') ABOUT MATRIMONY.

OW pita we wish to press is

that it is generally -unwise, and it is

almost sure to entail harm, to mar-

*ry out of one's general social sphere

It is far worse, too, when a woman

marries beneath • her social grade

than when a man does it. Social

standing. in the nature of the ease,

'goes more with the man than with

the woman. 'Young women should

remember this. Teitnyson was

' speaking of charseter, so be sure,

hitt his words apply along the whole

line here :
AS the iiiisinetil IS ; thou art mated with

; a clown,
.\iil the gitissniss of Iii, natllrt? shall

have weight to drag thee down.

We have no reference here to

those 0118eS where the social grade is

one of fancy, where one party or

t he other count their own social no-

'I 
anguish and sorrow are both fer-

el ? 

 away o its o
••NCN-tT 11111141. Siker, it •s all right 

to the edge of the stage, 'Now die, sit ion higher than it really is. or
you. die, or I'll run you have we sole reference to the rela-

' per.
through ! he hissed in a lond %yids- tive wealth of the parties. Wealth

is an element, and ought to have its

•"Iliehard never dies bellowed ; due consideration, but it ought not

I 1 his neck and made him go on again fatuation marries herfather's coach-.

times in the dark. I would have and (lie. You see it would never man, site most certainly contracts a•

been good. sister, if you had-held do to have four centuries of English inesalli«nce. The chances are thous-

it-every ti e-but," suddenly history upset in a glass of liquor- ands to one that she will be unhap-

seemly to realize that Ile was true- or, rather, in several glasses of hi- py before long. however much ro-A dear little boy, of five years.

it always ; you left me Si) many

who had an old-faslooned Spartan quor..,
Minis her, he drew her face down

mother WitS brave enough ordinitri- as she bent over him, and whisper-
ly, but was afraid to be left alone ed "but now I'll be still. nil tir-
in the dark. To cure him of this
fear Ids mother decided to send hint
to bed alone, and to have the light
taken a Wily, width had usually been
It-ft until the little fellow wss asleep.

his was a sore trial to the boy
and possildy to the mother, .but,-•
most of all to the boy's sister, a
girl of about ten years of age, 811e
could not forgot her own tonos or
trent:Wing and of terror': of looking
under the bed and hiding her head
under the blanket. Her heart 'ach-
ed for the little fellow undergoing
such heroic Os-alma-in, acid she us-
ed to steal softly up stairs with her;
bed-romp candle, and stand just
outside lier brother's door.

pe yfrit t I WIT., sister ?"

-

A BRIDEDROOM'S BLENDER.

mance may not dazzle her eyes. It

is not that the coachman in his
, place is not a useful member of so-

A funny otseurrenee took place eiety ; nor is it that his moral char-ed-you will stay till I go to
sleeprecently at a fashionable uptown netur may not be as high as that of
„yes, Willie, yes ; win never ;hotel, in which a britle and groom his employer. But he has not had

from St. Paul, Minnesota, were the daughter's opportunity of edu-leave you ogain."
"And-and-you will bold the Prmiline"t "to"' On the morning cation. 'He 

cannot afford her,
following their arrival, at breakfast, should she beconie his wife, the
the dainty bride complained of feel- means of living in any thing like
jug cold, and the attentive husband the comfort, to say noticing of the
volunteered to go to their apart- luxuries, to which she has been ac-
men for a wrap. lit- wits told to , t'ustorned. It, would hio•dly be

light-for-''
"As long as, you need it, dear."
"No, no, not for me-not for me

-fos tat the other-the other"-
and the old smile lit up his Nee -

bring a seal cashmere shawl which likely that the manners did not"the other little boys in the dark s. 
-" hung over the Icack of a chair, and ; smack of the stable. We repeat,

in a few minutes he yeappeared when the dazzle of romanee is off
There was no answer in words.

with the garment in his hands and the chances are tionnsands -to one
lie would not have heard it if there

at once proceeded to tenderly place that she will bitterly repent when
had been, for with his pleading for 

tile same on his wife's pretty should- repent:Mee,is too late.
the boys in the dark his life went

ers. Suddenly the bride turned Such a CaSC as this is an extreme
out, and he was asleep, scarlet, shrieked aloud and nearly
Sueh lessons need not be repeated fell from her chair. Every one of

"Yes. Willie." to any heart on which stuck bitter the hundred or more people in the

''Can I have the light ?' scourging has fallen once, Ilut dining-room turned to see what was
' ''Ni), Willie : mother says no.'' the boys in the dark are many, and the matter, and beheld a corpulent

"Do bring it." •
-No ; but I'll let it stay right

here."
"Will it shine in?"
"Yes, all across the floor, don't

you see ? You must go to sleep or
mother will take it away." -
Then a *pause, and soon the sleepy

voiee asked :
"Are you there, sister ?"
"Yes, Willie."
"Will you surely stay ?"
''Surely,''
"Till I'm all-every bit asleep?

You won't let, the light go out till
I'm gone ?"
"No, Willie,"
"Nor leave me alone ?"
"No, brother, never."
And all this in the briefest whis-

per possible, and if the mother
heard she dia not heed, for the
children were not forbidden to com-
fort each other in their own fash-
ion, until by and by the boy out-
grew his fear,

wives that ought to be "holding the
light.''-s1merican Reformer.

NOT long since a gentleman was ex-

amining an _ infant school class.

"Can any little girl or boy give the
defininition of the word 'average?'"
he asked. For some time no one
replied, but finally a little girl hesi-
tatingly replied, "It is a thing a

hen lays on, sir." "No ; that's
not right," "Yes, sir ; my book

says so ;" tin ml she slid up to her
questioner and pointed to this sen-

tence in her reading book "A

hen has an egg every day on an
average,"

-

Thai. fellow out West who swal-
lowed it trade dollar, the other day,•

is probably the only man4n the,

country who is heartily awl sineere-
ly glad that the government didn't

put, in the other fifteen cents,-
SOM Journal,

manv the sisters and mothers and mid near-sighted gentleman stand-
ing behind a lady's el•ntir, holding
extended at arms' length a red em-
broidered petticoat. The men
langbed, the women gigled, the
waiters looked oil in amazement,
and the bride and groom slid out

Without finishing their breakfast.-
Chimp Inter Ocean.

Good fur the Child.

The ailments of childhood need
careful attention and wise treat-
ment, Some people think "any-

thiog is good enough for a child, and
there isn't much the matter with it
anyhow." But judicious mothers

know better, and tio as Mrs, II. W.
Perry, of Richmond, Va., does.

She says : '•I take Brown's iron

Bitters and give it to my children

with the most satisfactory results,"
Sold everywhere.

,

SUBSCRIBE, for the JNMITSBI'lifi
CERONDST,E,

one. It illustrates, however, the

principle. The most perfect mar-
-riage will be where there is a gen-

eral social equality between the

parties. The question of mere
money ought not to have a deter-
mining influence here. But surely
questions of education, arid, above
all, questions of eharacter, most he
allowed their fall weight. A wo-
man-speaking generidly-eannot
afford to marry beneath her ; and
by this -term we mean one who is
not really ber equal in education
and character, man runs some
risks in this direction, but not so
many as the woman.

If it be said that marriage is a
matior of the heart, and that these
considerations we have been urging

are unworthy to be entertained

where the affections are coneerned,

we are seady with a reply : Mar-
riage is a matter of the hezert, The

atTeetions are fundamental in it.
Bet our afTeetions must be controll-
ed and guided as mach as any ether

ph It- of our nature ; our affections

must not be allowed to run away
with Its. You May come to love a

person very much, but there "nay
be good reasons why, even when the
purest love :exists between you, Volt
should not mars:37. MarriasTatfeets
not simply tile emotions. It has to
do with two lives, with all Oust is
wrapped up in them ; it huts to fas
with the future as well as with 'the
present ; it has to do with others
its well as with :pour own responsive
hearts. The view 'of marriage that
puts its seat solely in the affeetbms,
ignoring all other consiaerations, is
the romantic view, and it generally
works mischief. Any suarringe
that is not based on mutnal •alfec-
tion is utterly abominable. 13ut
the most endm•ing affection-tit:it
which can stand the storm and stress
of life-will be found between those
who arc, in :general terms, equals.
This is the rule to which the ex*-
ceptions are extremely few.

We have just itow only the further
remark to make, that any young
woman of social position and of
means who is sought in marriage
by one -COIliple11011S1y lieu' social in-
ferior may well be on her guard
against base motives on his part.-
(Aristins 11.Sek1g,

WIFE'S 1.:X1'1.:NSES'.

Many married in I'll blunder in
the managentencof home expenses,
although not one bridegroom in a
thousand, standing proudly at the
altar with the woman of his elsoiee,
would believe the thing possible

were some truth telling prophet to
whisper to him. ''lit one, or i»
twq, or in five years. yoor wife will
want money for needful expenses,
personal to herself, or for your com-
mon advantage and comfort, and

; will shrink from asking you for it,
lest you should upbraid her for ex-
travagance or chide her for folly."
What a blush would mount the
cheek of an ingenuous, well-mean-
ing young man at such an aver-

, sion ! Ile is quick to resent IL
Nevertheless, in half the homes in
the country, because the husband
holds the funds and the wife must
ask for her share, there is exaspera-
tion, there is false shame, there is
undreamed of distress. And the
trouble springs out of the greed
of penurious men (for men are usu-
ally open handed, generous, and
anxious to treat their wives and
daughters with liberality), but has
its genesis in a mistaken principle

, at the beginning. Indulgence, lib-
erality and generousity are terms

; wholly inapplicable to the situation
when we are speaking of the rela-
tions of husband and wife. The
one does not, dispense an alms ; the
other does not accept a charity.
They are partners in the business of
life. It is his part to do the pro-
viding, and hers to look after the
use of the provisions. He attends
to the out-door economy ; she to
that of the interior ; economy lac-
ing taken in its rootsense of system-
government. "In true marriage
lies no equal nor unequal ;" yet

there can be nothing but the farce
of k,ntiality where the wife must ac-
count to the husband for every
dime, and the husband, forgetful of
the consideration due his wife, al-
lows her to he fretted and worried,
worn to shreds, anti subject to pet.
ty mortifications, because five days
out of seven she is the possessor of
a-n empty purse, Entire openness
and confitlem4t its to flue resources
of the Arm, a definite and exact

met-hod of keeping household ac-
counts, and a recognition of that
fact that bricks cannot be made
without straw, and that a certain
approximating annual expense must,
be proportioned to the position tliss
family occupies in the community,
would so far bring in a millennium
in American homes.

i 

Es-quimaux have a
fu u ml esto.--When a little child.
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dies they lay a 
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dog's head in tins
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when the 
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that  wmtk upwill
iuit:ittleble:ble to And its way to tho
habitatiens of the jost, and that tin)
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MRS, PA RTINGToN said that a
gentleman laughed so heartily lissas
she feared he would have burst Ins
jocular vein.

THE ErOW MO black bird pre now
looking Whero the her-it Taiiltlt‘e, of
corn are plantsst.
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INCENDIARISM.

The Frederic _Veum reeently•sug-
-sted the formation of secret com-

ittees as a matter of material pro-
1 -st in , and for the possible detec-

i ion of incendiaries.

We think the idea deserves more

than a passing notice ; the more so

as the writer carefully avoids the

possibility of a suggestion that

might tend towards irregular and

unlawful proceedings, or attempts

to inflict punishment that might be

outside of law and order. The

crime, like others, seems to have

its own peculiar adaptations, and

being for the most part the work of

more or less cutting, executed in

darkness, and involving such aw-

ftfi may well be re-

garded as one calling for extra,ordi-

nary measures. A spark of fire

-may start a conflagration of far-

!reaching destructiveness, and the

little origin may be as instantan-

,cous as a flash, and aided by swift

feet and the cover of darkness, or

privacy of position, the guilty

wretch may escape.

The vigilance committees that

brought order in the early. settle-

ment of California; the mighty up-

heavals of western cattle-men to

break up the stealing of stock, and

many such like proceedings are cas-

es in .point, that illustrate the force

of combined and determined efforts

to remove grievous evils._ We sure-

ly have an abundance of law in re-

gard to the crime under considera-

tion,but the trouble is, as in other

cases, that the slowness Of proceed-

ings, and the ready efforts to de-

fend, and if possible acquit the ac-

-cused even in the face of conclusive

,evidence, emboldens to crime. Give

na a more swift course of justice,

and less 'formality in its dispensa-

tion, and we may rest 'assured that

crime will diminish.

Detective associations, if proper-

ly organized, we doubt not will

prove beneficial, but just what
should constitute such an organiza-

tion is the question. No doubt it

would 'involve sections of members

to be constantly onduty, relieving

each other at specified intervals.

The secrecy in the case could

not involve more than is requisite

to the efficiency of Grand-jurymen,

and possibly nothing beyond the

privacy of the agents on duty for

the time being.

Earnest men of firm and decided

convictions will readily develop the

details of a plan of action. Now

let the News move on to the works.
• •

BEAUTY, BEEF, ETD.

At this season of the year, when

the commencements are making

such abundant provisions to keep

up and perpetuate the never ceasing

demands for new supplies of edu-

cated and accomplished youths, the

following from the sV. Y. Sun of
the 12th inst., will present some

statistical developments, out of the

ordinary course of the reports that

are usually given to the public:

According to polite notions, it
was cruel of the Vassar College au-
thorities to publish what they call
"the subsistence account" of that
institution. The figures will shock
those young gentlemen who regard
the gentler sex of school-girl age as
composed of ethereal 'creatures, for
they are almost suggestive of the
report of the Commissariat of an
army. The report does not say
how many young ladies were con-
cerned in the consumption of fifty
tons of meat, poultry, and flab, and
one hundred thousand quarts of
milk, but it shows that the theory
that young ladies don't eat is an
imposition and a fraud practised
upon mankind, in all probability as
0: companion to the popular fable
that a married man can live upon
less than a bachelor, it is not dif-

ficult to imagine to which sex the
perpetuation of these fables may be
ascribed, since both are in the in-

terest. of young women.

Another exposure brought about

by this publication lies in the item,

• 'forty bushels of onions." To be

sure it is the smallest memoran-

dum in the list except the twelve

crallons of horse radish, but it fixes,

the historical fact that girls who

are temporarily removed from the

Wednesday and S t nd ay night
Young Man sometimes indulge in
onions. It is to be inferred that
the aversion to this wholesome veg-
kuhle begins after leaving college,
fet which time the taste for ice cream
preskimedly is developed, for that
stapl,f of feminine diet is not men-
ionol i;) this shocking report.

REPORTS from Mount McGregor
:Ire not atnfl reassuring as to Gen.
(;:rant'S condition. lie did not
'allyesterday from the fatigue in-

'dent to the journey of the day be-
-lose and there is reason to fear that
his fT.se has taken another serious
t urn / 11 'Old, 18ill in$1,

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Front Our Reffuldr Correspondent,
7 -

W sin-N(11'0N, 16,1885. !
Through the munificence of Mr.

Wm. II. Vanderbilt, the magnifi-

cent presents made to G mend G rant
during his tour around the world

in 1878-'79, have been deposited in

the Treasury Department for safe

keeping until proper arrangements

are made to place them on exhibi-

tion at the National Museum.

These gifts required fifteen huge

boxes in transportation from New

York City here, and of course there

is nothing in the whole list that can

not be ranked as either rare or cost-

ly. The onyx cabinet from Mexico,

presented by President Iturbide and

other Mexican dignitaries, embraces

a wonderfully rare and valuable

collection of stones, and there are

snuff boxes, and necklaces, and

bracelets, and finger rings, and

writing secretaries, and caskets

without end.

The old Liberty Bell, which has

been doing duty since last January

at the New Orleans Exposition,

left here this morning for its old

home in Independence Hall, Phila-

delphia. It has been generally sup-

posed that the enormous crack in

this bell was made by the entlinsi-

astic bell-ringer When it was pre-

claiming liberty, :throughout the

land and to the inhabitants thereof

1776, but such is not the case. The

bell was in excellent condition for

more than half A century after that
or until 1832, when upon the deatit

of Chief Justice John Marshall,

its mournful cadences were sudden-

ly brought to an end by the abrupt

opening of the seam, even while the

funeral cortege was passing the

door of the old hall. For one hun-

dred and ten years the old bell has
hung in the hall, only to be dis-

turbed upon two occasions prior

to its final death wound,. those oc-

casions being the anniversary of

Independence on the 4th of July

in. 'every year, and the tolling all

day on the 9th of July, 1826, upon

the 'receipt of news of the simul-

taneous death of John Adams and

Thomas Jefferson on the 4th of.

July 'of that year.
To show the great necessity of a

civil service reform in this country

it is only a matter of justice to the

promoters of that reform to give

some of the questions propounded

to applicants for position, as indi-

cative of what requirements in the
way of attainments are necessary

to perform satisfactory Government

work. This is one: "Name the

bones of the Tarsus." Of course a

Government clerk who cannot name

the bones of the Tarsus is not com-

petent to figure upon the pay-roll

of the departments. Here is anoth-

er: "What are the diseases sup-

posed to be due to filth? and name

the two most common forms of

malarial fevers and the more com-

mon sequetae of these diseases ?"

If to these be added the query ;

What cases of fully developed idiocy

the civil service reform has brought

to the surface in the last two years?

we have no doubt that the commis-

sion itself will suggest the answer.

Don PEDRO.

THE WHIPPING-POST.

Henry A. Myers, a wife-beater,

has been sentenced by Judge Stew-

art of the Criminal Court of Balti-

more, to have twenty lashes laid

upon his bare back, and the Sheriff

is charged to see that they are well

laid on. The case is one of great

brutality in which the culprit re-

ceives no ssympathy.
•• •

THE FRENCH STEAMER ISERE,
with the Bartholdi Statue of Liber-

ty Enlightening the World, arrived

off Sandy Hook on Wednesday

morning. The formal reception

takes place to-day (Friday). Ap-

propriate and imposing ceremonies

will emphasize the sentiment of in-

ternational fellowship embodied in

the gift "front one of the oldest na-

tions and youngest of republics, to

one of the youngest of nations and

oldest of existing republic's."

CI EN. GRANT, accompanied by

his family and Dr. Douglas, ar-

rived on Tuesday afternoon at Mt.

McGregor, N. Y., a southern pro-

jection of the Adirondaeks, about

12 miles from Saratoga and 1100

feet above the sL level. He ar-
rived there very tired and weak.'

his throat ha's become much worse
and the swellinc, below his right ear
has much enlarcred and his voice
has failed.

THE LIBERTY BELL has been re-
turned from New Orleans to Phila-
delphia with distinguished honours.

,THE lOSS of the French Gunboat
lleynard, with all on board, 127
persons, is confirmed.

STRUCK BY A TORNADO. Final Report-of, he Fountain Association. ! As early as was practicable t is Spring,

Only One H n theHouse i Village of Bridge,d on the evening ofAt a meeting the task of raising .  s'

August 15th, 1884, to arrange a plan for
raising funds to erect a Fountain on iii

public square, of Which Mrs. Samuel

water, Iowa, Escaping Injury.

BuilLissst:T0N, Iowa, June 11.--
A. despatch from Massena, Gass

Motter was chosen president., and Mrs, •county, says that a tornado struck In(1 %AWE; for the altera- B
the village of Bridgewater, eight to commence the work, by holdiss, a 

tion, :Mounding in all to $49'.67, 'Iliad to

miles from Massena, On Monday, Festival, Mrs'. Samuel Motter beim, 
he met by the Association Ansi/though

the wrecks indicating that two elected President of the Association 
it required considerable effort to raise

-storms met there, as there are two formed to carry out the 
the additional funds, the result has

plan, with Mrs.

distinct tracks of tornadoes in the
4. N. 'McNair, Mr. Isaac Hyder, Mrs. 

proved so completely satisfaetury.that
'
George Beam, Mrs. Geo. R. Ovelman, 

there can be 110 eilliSe to/ regret' its hay-
town. The first house struck, that

. Miss Kate Sweeney and Miss M L 
ins been done.

of George Lilly, a twci-story frame Mutter to assist her, flS Vice-Presidents, TILE SUMMING UP OP Till TIPSINESS II4

was blown down, and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. L. Rowe, -Secretary, and Mrs.- .- ' ' . "1")".:
Lilly were injured severely. The M. E. Er 

Original cost of Fountain and
ehart, Treasurer. 

$487Basin 
latter has since died Mr Hart The

agree ; '
The Festival w asiiild the following Additional, expens

ment
es of plumb-•. .

i ;man's house as the next one struck 
n;z, and other work

structure srt

nieueol ; Mr. .113..ssi, sending his

foreman from Baltimore in superintend,

Agrieultaral Implements !and assist in the work, without extra

charge, hut the expense of materials

,

and not a timber was left standing.

Mr. Condon, who was in the house,

received fatal injuries. The fami-
ly were all more or less hurt. Dr.
Reagan's drug store was 'moved

from its foundations and. the stock

ruined. The building next to the

drug store was the only one in the

village that escaped injury. S. F.

P. Patterson's broom factory was

blown away, some' of the heavy ma-

chinery being carried several hun-

dred feet. The dwelling house and

all the buildings of James Sweaton

are gone, barely a trace of them be-

ing left. Two fine horses in the

barn were killed. James Ford's'

house was unroofed, and one end of

Richard Bell's dwelling is a com-

plete wreck. E. Strong's stable

was blown away, but his horse was

found uninjured, tied to the man-

ger half a mile. away. The fine

residence of James Hendry was

blown down, and a bed containing

two children was lifted into the

yard, not a cover on the bed being

disturbed. A score of other build-
ings were more or leas damaged.
The loss, will reach $60.000.

SU/MU Or NEWS.

DIE Pennsylvania Legislature
adjourned June 12 Sine die,

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW was elects
ed President of the New York cen-
tral Railroad on Wednesday.

EARTHQUAKE shocks continue
throughout the vale of Cashmere.
There, are from eight to ten shocks
daily. , The violence of the shocks
is, however, abating.

REV. DR. DENNIS J.. 0' CONNELT.
late secretary of the Most Rev. Arch-

bishop Gibbons, of Baltimore, has
heed appointed rector of the Am-
erican College at Rome.

TI1E 'Queen has offered Mr. Glad-
stone an earldom in recognition of
his services to the Queen and the
country. Mr. Gladstone' asked
that be be allowed to forego the
honor.

THE safest three per cent, bond
in the world appears to be that of
the United States, which sells for
103f. Then come those of the
State of .Connecticut, which sell

for 1021, and next those of Great

Britain, which sell for 100. The

three per cents of France are only

worth 83.

Rtensfoxn, VA., June 11.-A
proposition has been made to raise
a fund to erect a monument over
the grave of Miss Fannie Lilian
Madison, for whose murder Thom-
as J. Cluyerius was convicted by a
jury on last Thursday. The re-
mains of the victim of the tragedy
are interred in Oakwood Cemetery,
in the eastern part of the city.

CHOLERA is spreading westward
along the Mediterranean. There
are several eases now in Ferucl, Ali-
cante, and Cartagena. Twelve
thousand persons. left Madrid air-.
ing the past week. The exodus is
increasing. At Castellon yesterday
114 new cases of cholera and 36
deaths were reported, and at Car-
tagena 214 new cases and 60 deaths
were reported. The people hare be-
come very much alarmed.

Ax extraordinary ease of mista-
ken identity occurred in Paris, last
month. A woman saw at the Mor-
gue a body which she thought she

recognized as the father of a girl

working near her at a perfumer's.
The girl came, recognized her fath-
er, and his clothing also, and
swooned. Coming to, she fetched

a brother and two sisters, who all

worked in Paris. They all signed

the formal declaration as to identi-

ty. The body had been found at

Meudon, near which their father
often worked. The children start-
ed for °retell, his borne, to learn
when he had been last seen. Ar-
riving there, they found him out-
side his door, and greatly amused
to learn that he had been found

dead at the Morgue.

WE are indebted to Pompeii for
our great industry of canned fruits.
Years ago when the excavations
were beginning a party of Americans
found, in what had been the pan-
try of a house, many jars of pre-
served figs. One was opened, and

they were found to be fresh and

good. Investigation shoWed that

the figs had been put into jars in a

heated !state, an aperture being left
for the steam to escape, and then

sealed with wax. The hint was
I taken, and soon after frail canning
was introdttbed here,"the process
being identical with that in vogue.'
at Pompeii twenty centuries ago.
There are many ladies among .us

Who cairn tomatoes and peaches for

domestic use, and do not realize

that ley are indebted for this art
to the people of Pompeii.

week, in the Carriage Ware-Reoms of
Mr. John G. Hess , the citizens very
generally and liberally contributing ar-
ticles for the fancy aad cake tables,

those who could not conveniently sup-
ply any of the materials needed in get-

up the entertainment, giving mon-

ey instead. Of this munher, Rev. Fr.
White gave $5.00; Mr. W. G. Horner,

1$10.00 ;. Miss Lulu Crouse, $1.00; Mr.
Rice,-of Baltimore, $1.00 ; Mrs., Willis

Fisher, $1.00; Mrs. Daniel Sheets, $1.00;
Mrs. Joseph Snouffer, 50 cents; Miss
Maria Heiman, 50 ets. ; Miss Annie
Favorite, 50 eta. ; Mrs. Samuel Seabrook
25 eta., and Mrs. Cook, 50 cts., which
together with the amount realized from
sales, reached the sum of $335.60 over
all expenses.

Some of the Members were in favor,
at this point, of disbanding the Associa-
tion, depositing the money in bank and
leaving it there, till other hand's should
take up the task, raise. the necessary
additional funds and assume the respon-
sibility of completing the -Work which
had been so successfully begun.

Another public meeting was then
called, at which it was decided to con-
tinue the organization as at first formed,
the same officers. remaining in authori-
ty, with full power to purehase a Foun-
tain, contract for its erection; and raise
the funds necessary- to pay the entire
cost of the contemplated pithily improve-
ment ; the resignation of Mrs. E. L.
Rowe, .and the temporary election of
Miss 3/ L Skitter ,to fill the position
of Secretary, being the only changes

made. • •

At till% meeting it was also decided,.
that the president, choosing suitable per-
sons to accompany her, should go at

E. L. Rowe, Secretary, it Was decide,' ' •

Drain Pipe :
'onimittee's fare to Baltimore ;
lranite Coping surrounding the
ground ;

I von Posts and Chains ;
Cost of raising the structure this
spring, Bricks, $015) ; Cement
$17.40 ; Sand, $0.40 ; Mason's
work;$11.87 ;. Assistant, $5.00 ;
Amounting iti to .$49.67, of
which Mr. Smyser gave credit
for $2.50, for work done for
him, leaving us ;

Additional waste pipe with ex-
press charge ;

AS

00

25 40
3 00.
300

110 00
53 50

47 17

1 30

Total ; $735 37

In bringing our labours to a close,

though obliged to make up among our-

selves the deficiency in the contribu-

tions to meet the obligations incurred,

we desire to think those who have aid-

ed us by their liberality and sncouraged

us with their sympathy, and in doing, so

wish to make special mention of Mr.

Wm. H. Hoke, who not only procured -

and arranged the beautiful mountain

'flint stones in tasteful and artistic group-.

big around the pedestal, and leveled

and sodded the ground outside at his
own ''expense, lout by zealous and intent-
gent cooperation relieved us of much

labour and annoyance ; doing, in -fact,
a work that entitles him to the gratitude

of the entire commtmity.

To. the few who have misjudged our
aims, and sought in pin obstacles in our
way, by creating a prejudice against the
uudertaking,' we can only say, that
though the work in their hands might

have been more ably done,' we are very
sure they could not have exceeded us in

a trite and earliest desire to prove wor-
thy of the trust reposed in then'. And
now that Pur work is ended, we 'only
ask that the mantle of charity shall

once, to Baltimore, with authority to cover whatever may he deft4t ive, wIdist
select a Fountain, and contract for its accepting the assurance, that to the best
erection.

This was accordingly done, the Foun-
tain being selected at the establishment
of Mr. G. E. Smyser, which he agreed
to furnish, with the necessary work of
building the basin, and placing it in po-
sition. for .the sum of $487.00 ; and the.
excavation for the basin was commenced
as soon as the necessary arrangements
could be made.

An entertainment, eimsisting of Tab-
leaux, Music, &c ,was then given Which
enabled the ladies having the business
in Charge, to add $45.97 (of which $1,00
in cash froui Mr. IL Zeck, and $1,00 front
Mr. George W. Lowe, formed a part) to

the fund alreinly raised, and hail the

work not been retarded, by the failure
of some of the workmen, with whom
Mr. Smyser had contracted, to keep
their appointments, the whole thing
could have been satisfactorily, completed
in a feW weeks'.

These delays, together with, the over-
sight, on their part, which resulted in
making the excavation very considerab-

ly deeper than Sir. Smyser's specifica-
tions called for, and the misunderstand-
ing by which the Fountain was placed

to 1.siy to show to the advantage that
was desirable ; nut,.Ie it necessary as the
season was so far advanced,' to defer the
completion of the work till spring. •

During the holidays, another enter-
tainmentwas given by theladies, which
did not prove as successful as was ex-
pected, and only cleared $61:87. In the
mean time, The following contributions
were received, from old Enimitsburgers
and friends residing in other places :
II. L. Barry, $1.00 ; J. C. Shifter, $10:00;
II. K. & J. E. Danner, •50 cts. ; F. J.
Nelson, $5.00; J. W. Stewart, $5.00; M.
E. Rider, $1.00; J. Si. Sweeney, $5.00;
A. E. Duphorn, $1.50 ; Si. II. Duphorn,
$1.50; Dr. G. Fooke, $2.00; E. V. liers
mange, $5.00 ; Sirs. J. J. Bruce, .$1.00 ;
G. & II. Myers, $2.50; John L. :klotter,
$5.00; Harry A. Quinn, $3.00; David
Morrison, $20.00; James be' aky, $10.00 ;
Miss Lou Guthrie, $2.00; Mrs. Emma
S. Kelly, $1.00; E. Si. Sweeney, $5.00;

L. E: .Motter, $5.00; W. A. Wilhide,
$5.00; A. C. Gathrie,•$5.00 ; E. S. Wad-
dies, . $5.00 ; G. P. Rowe, $2.00 ; Miss
Kate Lynn, $1.00 ; L. M. Smith, $10.00 ;
E. V. Shorb, $5.00, J. A. Sayler, $1.00;
Rev. Fr. Lefevre, $10.00; Bernard Black
$2.00; F. Welty, $1.00 ; F. S.. Gibbs,
$5.00; J. De Barth Shorb, $5.00; C. F.
A delsberger, $5.00; J. J. Snouffer, $5.00;
Jacob Livingston, $5.00; Marshal Ilyder
$5.00 ; W. H. Hiteschew, $j.00; Mr.
Lumkins, $1.00; Mr. Osborn, $5.00 ;
Psientl, $20.00; Mrs. Es E. Higbee $5.00-;
Friend, 25 Oa.; Mr. J. Ovelman, $5.00 ;
Mrs. Mary Manoun, $2.00. Total $212.25 ;
and from resident citizens, as follows :
Dr. J. T. Bond, $2.50; Andrew Annum,

$2.50 ; M. Patterson, 50 cts. ; J. Baker,

70 ets. ; J. Hoke, $1.00 ; J. Hess., $1.00 ;
S. Shealy, $1.00; 0. Rowe, $1.00 ;

Schwartz & Hickey, $1.00 ; Dr. A. An-
nan, $5.00; Rev. Fr. White, $2.00 ; J.
Suouffer, $1.00 ; 0. A. Horner, $5.00 ; D.

Lawrence, $1.00 ; D. Sheets, $1.00; Mrs.
J. 'Isintzer, 50 ets. ; Samuel Schott', $1.00;

Isaac Hyder, $1.00 ; Bennet Tyson,' $1.00;

Mr. Samuel McNair, $1.00; Mrs. Samuel
McNair, $100; Sirs. Samuel Motter,
$3.00; J. C. Annan, $3.00 ; ,T. Nussear,
$1.00; L. Si. Mutter, $5.00; Mr. A.
Ester, $1.00 ; J. Elder, $1.00 ; Rev. Fr.''
Mainline, $4.00 ; Mother Euphensia•of.

St. Joseph's $5.00 ; Sisters of St. Entilie-
lido's :School, $2.00; ,David Horner,

$1,00 ; tieorge 11. ON-elm:in, $3.00 ; Dr.
Robert Annan, $5.00 ; Fraley Bros.,

$1.00 ; D. Vssok, 50 ets. ; Pik M00 ;
Sirs. 0. Beam, $1.00 ; Mrs. Ovelman,
$1:00; Ctilioxtess Office in addition to
doing all the printing connected with
the work free of charge, contributing !
$5.00. Total $76.20, 

-

of our ability we have done what
we could.

Mils. SIAM um, Monist,
Mass S. N. MeNsta,
Mos. liso. P. BEAM,
Mas. GEo. R. OVELMAN,
Slims. ISA.MC 11YDER,
Miss Si. L. Morma,

Executive.Committec.

THE 13o$ton Medical. «nd Surgi-
cal Journal relates- that a man suf-
fering from indigestion tried vari-
ou3 kinds of exercise to no purpose;
but being at last prevailed upon to
allow himself to be tossed in . a
blanket every other morning for At
fortnight he recovered his health.
The Medical Timm says there used
to be a report ''that old John Jacob
Astor, when too feeble to stir
aratnd, was regularly subjected to
this treatment."

AYER'S
Hair Vigor
testi:nes, with the gloss anti f reshnetis ot
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich
brown color, or deep black, as nifty be desired.
By Its use light or red hair may be darkened,
thin hair thickened, and baldness often,
though not always, cured.
It checks falling of the hair, and stimu-

lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the
scalp. As a Ladies' Hair Dressing, the
Vniiou is unequalled ; it contains neither ou
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting puritan°.

Ma. C. P. Mtwara 'writes TRIM rally, 0.,
July 3,1882: "Last fall my hair commenced
falling out, and in a short .time I beefune
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of

ioAvt's Irma, which stopped the fall-
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I
have now a full head of hair growing vigor-
ously, and am convinced that but for the
use of your preparation I should have been
entirely bald." -
J. W. Bowarr, proprietor of the McArthur

(Ohio) Enquirer, says: "AVER'S HAIR VIGOR
s a most excellent preparation for the hair.
I speak of it from my own experience. Its
use promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes it glossy and soft. The VrOort is also
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparation ever failed
to give entire satisfaction."

MR. ANGUS PAIRBAIRN, leader of the
celebrated " Fairbaini Family" of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Feb. 6,
1880: "Ever since my hair began to give sil-
very evidence of the change which fleeting
time procureth, I have used AVER'S HAIR
VIGOR, and so have been able to maintain
an appearance of youthfulness-a matter of
considerable consequence to ministers, ora-
tors, actors, and in fact every one who lives
in the eyes of the public."
Mts. 0. A. PRESCOTT, writing from 18 Elm

St., Charlestown, Mass., April 14, 1882, says:
"Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was
fast growing bald. On using ATER'S HAM
Fitarrt the falling stopped and a new growth
commenced, and in about a month my head
was completely covered with abort hair. It
has cent' ed to grow, and is now as good as
before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle
of the Viona, but now use it occasionally as
a dressing."
We have hundreds of similar testimonials

to the efficacy of AYER'S HAIR VIGOR. It
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti-
cal of its value.

PREPARED B/f

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8,00.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

LA NI)! Ciii"MS 91 "71.19:Zi. W3Irt1;11s
,. I 

all. AD )1' ll• . - 1 :-
. STEAD CERTIFICATES and

1 all kinds of LAND sompli builyriti ",) ,,,,/,,i
' SUSPENDED ENTRIES, LAND, PATENT mei
PENSION cases ii 'tended to, Correspondence
solic.ted. A. A. Thomas, Attorney-at-Law
Room 25, St. Cloud Eild'g, Wasimingtu! .

• •
1 In one of the tropieal provinces of Germany
there has been tOutol a root, the extract form
which has proved an &Institute spedltio for
Tape Worm.

It is. ineasant to take and IS'not delalitating.ei
disagreeable in its effects on the patient,
peculiarly sicIening met finfeefying tO the Tape
'Worm, which loosens its hold of its M'ictini and
passes :away iii a national and easy mariner,
entirely whole, with HEAP, and while still alive.
One Optician has used this remedy in over

mu cases, without a single failure to pass worm
whole; with head. Absolute removal with head
guaranteed. - No pay required until so removed.
Send stamp for circular and terms. •

HEYWOOD & CO.,
61 Park Place, New York City

4-• Extontion-top Carriages„Toggers,
acoru..-

EMMITSBURG, - - MARYLAND.
will open the Siwing t-;eason with the

LARCEST STOCK

Of Buggies,

Extension-Tops

Jaggers &Phmtons
that has PVC?' been in Enimitsburg. In
the Harness Line I have a large stock,

consistile, of

DOUBLE IND SINGLE BIND MADE HUMS,

SAD.DLEH,-
RIDING & PLIVI NO LIRDLES,..

BLACK 6: FAIR _LEATHER IIALTEES,

WAGON 6s, BUGGY COLLARS,

Martingales, Saihlie Blankets, and the
finest lot of Dusters that has ever been in
Eininitsburg.
In the Agricultural implement line I

name in part,

ENGINES,

McCormick Binders,
Reapers, Mowers,
Horse Rakes, Own IFIanters, (1rain Drills,

• E. I/. Clapp

Ftim Waø iis9
I en cl :Corn Plows, flarshare,Pfluble if nil Sin-

trle Shovel Plows, Spring Tutit h II filli \V 5,
Cutting Boxes, and Repairs of all kinds.

THE WALKER DISSOLVED BONE AND OTHER PHOSPHATES
in season. I will continue to build'Ruggies, Joggers, &c:, to order, and will do
repairing of all kinds at short notice and low prices. I thank my friends and the
public, for floe liberal patronage heretofore extended to Me, thu I I oo c be strict
attention to lousiness to merit a continuance of the sante.

Yours Truly,
mar 28-6m JOHN 0. HESS,

BAuGH & oNs
Manufacturers of the ORIGINAL

Established

3 0 Yea rs.

RAW BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE
AND MUER ALSO

STANDARD BONE MANURES. I HIGH GRADE CHEMICALS.air WE WE A SPECIALTY OF 
BAUGH'S PURE RAW-BONE MEALPURE DISSOLVED RAW BONES
Buyers will be surprised to find how low they can buy WARRANTED PUBS BONE front IN.
1110SPRATE GUIDE.
44-Write for BAUGH'S BAuGH 86 

or NORFC.ILK,

SONS PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Addruis 

BALTIMORE, MO.

upt r
PROVIDENCE, H. I., 10 Dexter st

DR, J. A. SHERMAN-Dear Friend : I am sorry, Doctor, you have left Boston.
Persons continue to come to my !Rinse to inquire respecting you, while many
others write me. Many who left. me said they would surely seek your aid. Your
success has been wonderful, and I am qttite sure without a parallel. Too Inv sur-
prise my large Hernia appears to be perfectly healed. I did not expi,t it at the
age of 79. After reeeiving your treatment I was relieved froin suffering whirli
was fast taking my life. I have no idea I should be living had you nut taken my
case in ham!. I weigh now 170 pounds, over thirty iounds more than I lien. I
think you must receive a great amount of happiness from the relief given and
gratitude rendered.
YOU 01V0 nly son in Boston, who has known many of vour patients before

and after healin.g, that I applied to you. "Go," said he, "to 'Dr. s,licrinan ; be is
doing Wonders." I had faded of help from a dozen others and doubted, but he
would not let me rest till I went. I bless the day I tlid so. I is to me a lio.vstery,.
Doctor, that you have so wonderfully out-distanced all in your iu-efessien.
I hope your life will long be spared to relieve sufferers, and thus bless the

world. Most affectionately and gratefully yours, REV. JOHN ALDEN.
The Rev. John Alden's case was quite as bad as Sir. James Corlew's, in Dr.

Sherman's' illustrated book. Those who value immunity from straogulateil rup-
ture, the injury trusses inflict, and the Comforts of physical soundness should
lose no time in securing the benefits of Dr. Sherman's treatment and remedies.
His book, containing likenesses of bad eases before and after cure, with evidence
of his success and indorsements from distinguished physicians, clergymen, mer-
chants, farmers, engineers and others, is expressed' to those m'ho send 10 cents.
Dr. Sherman can be consulted daily at his office, 251 Broadway, New -York, ex-
cept Thursdays and Fridays, when 'he will be in .Philadelphia ollice, 302 Walnut
Street. NOTE.-NO operation or detention from •bus41hess. Patients from a dis-
tance can receive treatment and leave for home same day. June 13-ft

New Advertisements.
DAUCHT & CO.

DEAFNESS and how I cure it, by one who wasfor 28 years. A successful home treat-
ment. Address T. S. PACE, No. 128 East
St., New York.

This remedy contains no injurious drugs.
ELY'S

ngines ! Threshers!

CAT R R HCRE.111 BUM

Cleanses the

Head. Allays
liafiam ni a- t lo n.

Heals time Sores.

Restores the

Senses of Taste

Smell, He- aring..

A quick Relief.

A positive Cure. HAY-FEVER
CREAK ItAI.M has gainvd an enviable

reputation wherever known, displacing all other
preparations. It is a creamy substalase A par-
ticle is applied into each nostril, causing no pain
and is agreeable to uge. Price 50 cents by mail
or at. Druggists. Send for circular. Ea BROTH-
ERS, Druggists, Owego. N. Y.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
11 ISCON a. CO., New York

WATERBURY
RUBBER CO.

100 ellambers St , New York City, Mann fie-
turers ol Rubber rtelting, Fromm, Paoking, Mug,
Matting Car and Wagon Spritig,s, Wrisigor
Grain Drill Tidies, Anti Rattlers, and mechanical
rubber goods of every de8cript000, Plumbago,
Ashestos and Reno) Packings. 'Waal; llose 0000-
lings, Nozzles, ite. Price lists diseounts and
satiples oil application.

AVOID MALARIA!
AND BREATHE THE SEA AIR

THE. STOCKTONI d(‘,t;h:141e'eit' la • I

and .Marilarni avenues, is now open. Onests are
supplied with every comfort and convenience pos-
sible. The b^st summer hotel on the coast. Terms
moderate; special rates to families. KELsEI
LEELER, Proprietors, tMentionthis paper. j

VICTOR' FIVER SYRUP-the great tainDy
medicine for Golds, Liver Complaints,Biliod

ses, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Female
troubles. It is very Pleasant to take. Price per
bottle, 81 00; sample bottle, 25 cents.
VICTOR INFANTS' RELIEF-the goldenremedy for children, and harmless. from one day

old or more,. for Cramps, Griping, Teething, Collo
and Cholera Infamtorn. .:ives relief in from 3 to
10 minutes, Try one bottle. Price 25 eents.
VICTOR. PAIN It A,L 4-the magic remedyfor Toothache. sorv Throat, Neuralgia. 'FrostedFeet, Cholera Alortins. Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea.

Dysentery, arid a dead shot to the sting of in-
sects. Piirimi 25 and 150 cents per bottle.
VICTOR LiNLMEN I -the preat bone and

nerve' remedy is king over .01 pahis. it cures
Neuralgia. Stiff Joints. Immbaco lione,
Felon, Corns. Burns. etc. 'it is mild but effectu-
al for man or bei.st. Try one bottle. Price Cl
and 5o clots.l'yeTnit cornrat SYRUP and Liver nits
are last what fassitiss seosi ; rec,,MIS,̀11,1;tti,,,,
required, but Just a trial. I 1.1 e 25 i,eifts.
rtl-Gptti circular arid r,oatl the rest adals.
Never he parsuatIod to try 4 hr in.-

dies, which yonrIlruggist or Merelci id y
Iott yo otm, try Victor or none; they “n, iii tilt- rtnle It
of all. itespueMtrillY.' • .
may iisy VICTOlt Ilk.;11E.IO-ES co.

1311 UTE V11,1 J:
Sit. A ?,OV100, -

WHOLESALE ICE CREAM FACTORY
ant propareil to furl) k

I Pio-NicA, Con fccti,
Stores, •&.e.,. a ,olo,th, r4-h, eremo Oot
..refisonahie i it

TErims.._?ocriNELv CASH
S. WItANT

ifrusevIlle, Tel. Yorl.: 'load, P. O.,
jun(' 13-4t. t'arroll

THIR PAPER Pier.d on Cis r! 1'
1;,ns,i1 No•

,11IN:11g. P.11.1.011 SO I. %,:••••

• ' • .1 .• .0 .1,
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Inunitsburg Chunirit
SATURDA I, JUNE 20, 1885.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after May 31st, 1885, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitaburg at 5.25 and 8.15 a. in.
and 3.05 and 5.55 p. m., awriving at
Rocky Ridge at 5.55 and 8.45 a. in. and
3.35 and 6.25 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Reeky Ridge at 6.30 and l0.40) a.
in. andsl.55 and 6.40 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsburg !aft 7AX) and 11.10 a. in.
and 425 and 7.10 p.
- -

LOCAL ITEMS.

'I'HE Telephone Call of the Ester-m-

itre° 'CHRONICLE is 212

KASPBSIMES next.

CHERUTES abound.
--

GETTYSBURG has two cornet bands.

MR. PETER HOKE, has repainted the

front of his residence..

No family can have good bread unless

they use Drew's Yeast- Powder.

-THE Heyday of the Commencement

season has dawned auspiciously.

Ger your painting clone by Sohn F

Adelsluerger, Ensmitsburg tf

CARBOLIC soap, rubbed dry, (Asv a

horse will greatly keep off the flies.
 • ..  

THE Firemen's Pic-Nic, on July 4th,.

in Byers' Grove, will next claim atten-•

KEEP the diningroom dark until you

wish to uee it, and the flies will not

trouble you.

'NM father of lion. W. S. Stens,mer

died at London, Franklin county, Pa.,

on the 5th inst., in his 91st year.

MR. NICHOLAS BARER has commenced

laying the pavement in front of his

premises near the railroad depot-

tsit Ice-water in moderation, only a

little at a time. To gulp it down, in

quantities may be highly dangerous.

WANTED-($2,500) Twenty-five Hun-

dred dollars on first lieu on real estate

in Maryland. Enquire at this office.

WANTED-5,000 loge at Iron Dale Saw

to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

Loot: to your currant and gooseberry

bushes in time, and apply Persiatn pow-

der to them or diluted coal oil from a

sprinkler.
  •

HENRY STOKES, ESQ., hats brightened

up his large stable with a pink coloured

wash. Mr. John F. Adelsberger did the

touching up.
.-

Fun Fire Insurance in First class com-

panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

N. K corner of the Public Square, Eta-

initsburg, 31d.

THE first Cash House in Emmitsburg,

is now doing business again in the 'lima]

way, saying money for purchasers, Pro-

prietor, I). S. (linden.

THE latest suggestion about roof gut-

ters is to place wove wire lids over them

to prevent accumulations, such as bird's

nests and other annoyances.

MR. HENRY WINTER, who Immis a stock

farm near Ellicott City, shipped to Jer-

sey City, N. J., recently twenty-three

young blooded horses for sale.
  ...-

Is the matter of the fall outside of the

Cunosa•sr: office, the Clarion certainly

has the fun on its own side; but perS011-

ally the pain still adheres to ourself.

REV. WILLIAM SIMONTON, pester of the

Presbyterian church, in this place has

received the degree of Doctor of Divinity

from Delaware College, Newark, Del.

Ant your chambers early in the morn-

ing, and close them up about eight

o'clock, and you can retire when you

see fit for comfort and coolness where

the flies come not.

Otat venerable friend and neighbour

Capt. McBride, has been ill for several

days front erysipelas, and his many

friends are earnestly and anxiously hop-

ing for his speedy recovery.
-

ON the arrival of the 7:10 p in, train

on Thursday evening, the train hands

discovered that they had left the mail

pouches at Rocky Ridge, and had to

make an extra trip to get them

CArr. II. CLAY Nails., Surveyor of the

Port of Baltimore, will be one of the

speakers at Patterson Park, Baltimore,

on July 4, eta meeting in the interest

of the Francis Scott Key monument.
 •  

THE regular quarterly distribution of

the public school fund was made by the

Comptroller on Tuesday, Frederick

county receives $5,518.35 for white

schools and $872.07 for colored schools.

Tux thing to do now, is not to throw

open all the doors and windows, but aim

to create a draft of air that will cool the

room, and you with it; if everything is

open, it soon becomes as warm within

as without.

Os Sunday last the -fine Presbyterian

Church at Shippensburg, Pa., was de-

stroyed by fire. It was one of the finest

in the Cumberland Valley. Its cost was

$25,000, insurance $10,000. Pastor, Rev.

Dr. McCarroll.

IN Cecil county it is said that fully 75
per cent, of the early varieties of pouches
are dead, and even a larger percentage
of the late fruit. The Cecil Whig says :
"If one-fifth of an average crop (whieh
is usually put at one-half of a pedal/de -
one) is gathered, the growers will be t

lucky" t

woodcock.
It is las-ful since last Monday to shoot

Woodcock till Feburay 1st.

Time New Soap.
The latest development in regard to

the Itx•iasts is tbat -teeing crushed for
their fat they' make - an excellent soap.

Be-nominated.
The Democratic Convention of Adams

county, Pa., re-nontinated Dr. John A.
Swope for Congress in that district on
Monday.
  •

Charter Extended.

The imrporatt existence of the Fred-
erick County National Bank, has been
extended to June 13th, 1905, by the
Comptroller of the Currency.-Fredk.
Citizen.

•

Szecond street.- Union.

THE LittleStoW11 Era says while James
Shanebrough, of near Two Taiverns, was
sawing timber on his farm with a porta-

  • '

BEI NG constantly eccupied will secure
more solid et anfort in this present weath-
er, than can be otherwise obtained. The

most wretched of all are those who run
Around telling everybody how warn it is
as if they only felt the heat.

• -

WE have been requested to announce
that the Archbishop of Baltimore will

give Confirmation in St Joseph's church
(Eminitsburg) on Sunday next, at 10
o'clock, a. m., with Solemn high Mass,

at which his Grace will preach.
 •  
A Rattlesnake Killed.

Roger Elder a pupil of Miss Kate L.

Baker, teacher below the College, and

acar Dr. Troxell's store, while hunting

fs-mr a hall on Wednesday, killed a rat-
near the school house that was

° IL 11 inches long.

Tun Herald *ad Torch Light newspa-
per of the late Capt. Menteer of Hagers-
town was sold on Tuesday, to Chas. W.
Adams, late sate and County tax col-
lector of Washington county, Md., and
James P. -Matthews, for the sum of $7,-

• •-•

SEND-AT and ;Monday of this week
were very warm days, the thermometer

:registering 98 degrees fur a short while,.
since then we have had rsins, and a
cold wave on Wednesday evening, but
alma the whole the weather has been
Wry pleasant.

WE have not learned whether the
Court House railing at Frederick, is to
be painted this season or not. But
dents if the geoll people would appre-
ciate any effort to relieve its dinginess ;
they would rather cut away the trees
and make it more aptearent.

Tug Maryland House of Correction is
full. The inmates number 23 males
and 51 females ; total 304. A meeting
of the directors, held Thursday, appoint-
ed a et aninittee to notify the different
courts in the State that the house is
crowded to its utmost capacity.

THE Littkettown Era is respectfully no-
tified, not to cut out work unnecessarily
for us. We are abundant in labours.
Any personal service wherein we can
aid will be heartily attempted ; but out-
siders are expected to make personal
application with the fee in hand.

"" • - -
Located In Frederick.

Mr. Jacob litihrback, who recently

graduated from the Maryland Law
School, at Baltimore, with honors, has 1885 Persons calling will please say
located in Frederick, where he will

,rdrertised, otherwise they may not re-
practice his profession. His office is

cm ye them :
with Win. P. Maulsby, Esq., on West Miss Lizzie B. Briggs, Miss Emma J.

THE TOWN BALL.

Through the kind offices of a friend,
our special artist for the occasion, we
are enabled to present the Town Hall in
elevation.
Itwill be recognized as an ideal sketch,

an adumbration of what is possible in a
better form.
The figures 1, 2, 8,4 on the lower story

are intended to indicate the location of
the steel-lined cells that are to contain
law-breakers.
The three story building is a sugges-

tion simply, that the lower floor may be
for rent ; the second for the Hall ; and
the third for Council Chambers. If the
organization should prefer a four story
building, all the better.
We suggest that our citizens have this

subject in mind, and will bring into re-
ality, what for the present we can but
contemplate in design.

Ma. GgORGE CORBY, Sr., of William-

sport, who about two weeks ago joined

the Bijou Theatre Company, returned

home last Wednesday evening, says the

Leader, foot-sore and weary, without a

penny in his pocket, haying walked all

the way front Gettysburg. lie is
thoroughly disgusted with the show
business.

SAvs the Opinion: Franklin county
contains some very large trees and no-
where in the county are they larger than
in Path Valley. Mr. S. M. Skinner, of
Dry Run, recently felled and cut. a white
oak which made 4,201 shingles, 519 feet
of fencing boards, and almost 4 cords
of wood, besides four 2-horse loads of
shavings. The value of the tree, in the
home market, was

Fr is said that the hogs, grazing in the
mountains near Clearspring, have been
peculiarly affected by eating the locusts.
They seem to make them wild ; they
knock their heads against trees or any-
thing that comes before them, root up
the ground and appear to be in the
greatest agony. Several of those thus

affected have died.-Herald and Torch
Light.

THE meed of merit for promoting per-
sonal :esthetics is due to J. C. Ayer tk.
Co., whose incomparable Hair Vigor is
a universal beautifer of the hair. Harm-
less, effective, agreeble, it has taken
rank among the indispensable articles
of the toilet. To scanty locks it gives
luxuriance ; and withered hair it clothes
with the hue of youth.

...-
List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Pest Office, Emmitsburg, Md., June 15,

Baker, Emanuel Eckenroad, Felix Mot-
ter, Holland Weant.

Attempted Arson.
The arrangement of means to a defi-

hie saw his coat caught in a shaft and in nite end were such on Sunday morning,
a moment was whirled around several as to point unmistakably to an attempt
times, stripping him of his clothes and on the part of some miscreant to fire
inflicting a number of bruises and Dr. J. W. Eichelberger's stable in town.
sprains. We must have vigilance ; some clue

• ...
For Public Printer.

A report comes from Washington that
Col. L. Victor Baughman, of this city,

and president of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal, is a candidate for Public
Printer, the head of the government
printing office. The salary of the po-
sition is S4,500.- URiOlt.

An Adjective of Doubtful Quality,

'They had a "magnificent' shower at
Libertytown, recently, says the Banner.
We could recognize a splendul heap of
gold if we should encounter one, we can
appreciate the splendour and grandeur
of an electrical storm, or a magnificent
building, but for time shower (?)

FOR constitutional or scrofulous ca-
tarrh, and for tensumption induced by
the scrofulous taint, Ayer'm Sarsaparilla
is the true remedy. It has cured num-
berless cases. It will stop the nauseous
catarrhal discharges, anti remove the
sickening odor of the breath, which are
indications of scrofulous origin.

End of the School Tear.

THE closing of the scholastic year at
The Annan Institute, was celebrated by
a reception at which the pupils enter-
tained their parents and friends, with,
readings, recit ions, sta: The programme
was quite varied and the selections well
chosen and well rendered, reflect-
ing great credit on both teacher and pu-
pils

THE _4 mepiran Agriculturist for July,
has been received, and contains all the
necessary information regarding rural
occupations at this season, kitchen and
market garden, flower garden and
lawn, orchard and fruit garden, care of
chickens and farm stock, hay tusking
bee notes, grasses, greens, berries, birds,
household limits, and useful informa-
tion generally. Published at 751, Broad-
way, New York.

Important.

When you visit or leave New York
City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-
riage Hire amid stop at the Grand Union
hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot
Elegant rooms fitted Up at a cost of

one ell del I ars, reduced to $100 and
npwards pee day European plan Ele-
vator Restaurant supplies with the best
Horse cars, *lases tind. elevated railroad
0 all depots Families caii. live better
or less money at, the Grand Union Ho-
st than at any other that class hotel in
he city oct 18-ly

should be forthcoming, that outlaws
shall be banished from the haunts of
men, and go to their own place.

Wedding Bells.

Quite a large number of people were
assembled at the Lutheran Church, of
this place, Tuesday evening, to witness
the marriage ceremony or Miss Hannah
M. Fickel to our editor, Mr. I. M. Pear-
son, Jr. After the ceremony NW over
their many friends were heartily enter-
tained at the residence of time bride's
father, Mr. Was. A. Fickel.-The Com-
et.

• -.--- --
The Presidency Accepted.

FREDERICK, Mn., June 18.-Dr. W. H.

than the prick of a needle. The real
proprietor of the sting, which is sonic-
times erroneously attributed to the lo-
cust., is the digger wasp. This insect is
as large as a locust, with a round body
and yellow markings. The digger wasp
lives on honey, but its young is fed up-
on insect food. The mother wasp se-
lects a hard soil, usually a road or path-
way, and burrows into the ground.
This burrow she stuffs full of insects-

Work of the School for Deaf and Dumb.

FREDERICK, June 16.-The annual
meeting of the board of visitors to the
.Maryland School for the Deaf and Dumb
was held at that institution today. I
Among those present were Messrs.
Enoch Pratt, president; W. R. Barry,
vice-president ; Alonzo Berry, James
Blair, W. G. Baker, Dr. F. Schley, Geo. (
Markell, Isaac D. Jones, James MeSher-
ry, Wm. H. Falconer, Jno. H. Williams t
treasurer, and Capt. H. Clay -Neill, sec-
retary. The receipts and expenditures r
for the year amounted to each ease to
$26,000. There were 99 children, male
and female, in the school, and accord-
ing to the report of the principal, Prof.
C. W. Ely, the most gratifying progress I
was made by nearly all the pupils. The
mechanical department, in which are
taught printing, cabinet and shoemak- t
ing, were especially successful and main-
ly self-sustaining. In the art depart- rn
anent, in charge of Miss Ploy Daub, ,‘

'there were a number of • spot:linens of c
painting : and drawing which were
highly creditable. All the old officers, s
teachers and employes were re-elected t
for the next year.-Sttn: .

Blight Bove Been Eerious.

On Monday last Charles Hoffman,

aged about 18 years, a son of Charles

Hoffman, of near Fairfield, Pa., was

trying to draw the rubbers of a wagon

loaded with bark when near the rail-

road station at this place ; he fell some-

how in his efforts and the wheel passed_

over his foot. But as he rode home ()li-

the wheel horse in the evening, it is

presumed his injury was not serious.
•

lhargtery at Union Bridge.

WESTMINSTER, Md., June 12.-On
Wednesday night the house of Mr. Geo.
Love, of Union Bridge, Carroll county,
was entered by a burglar, who obtained
entrance through a battlement window.
He went to Mrs. Love's bedroom and
took $10 from a dress which was hang-
ing at the foot of the bed, Mrs. Love
being aroused called her husband, who
fired two shots at the burglar from his
revolver. The burglar, however, es-
caped.-Bano. Sac

Bright and Clean.

Peter Burket, made his annual visit
to our office on Friday, and washed the
windows The incrustations of months

had made them look as if regularly
frosted, and their state was simply trans-
lucent ; and now that the blessed light
of Heaven shines through, we are hap-

py as can be, and have a faint apprehen-
sion of how the whole universe broke
forth in exultation when the committal

went forth--"Let there be light and
there was light"

Washington County Matters.

HAGERerows, June 13 The State
Agricultural Association has deckled to
hold its uext annual exhibition in con-
nection with the Washington county

fair next fall. In addition to the state
;air, the same agricultural associations

from eouaties in ssijoining states which

were present Iasi, fall, will also take part

in the coming exhibition. The Berk-

ley County, W. Va., Fair Aga:elation

has not vet decided to be represented,.
.11111.

Tim Maryland Maryland State Teachers Associ-

ation will he held at Deer Park, Garrett
county, on Tuesd.ay, Wednesday and
Thursday, July, 7th, 8th and 9th. It is
desired that every member of the As-
sociation will be present at the openirig
session on Tuesday, at 8 p. mn., when

Hon. H. W. Hoffman of Cumberland,

will deliver the address of welcome, and

P. A. Whiner,. Esq., of Hagerstown,
will respond. Special inducements in
railroad fare and boarding are extended
to persons desiring to attend the meet-
ing.

Burglaries.

The drug store of A. IT. Huber, this
city, was broken into loot Friday night.
Entrance was effected by a rear window,
but only a few cents were found missing.
The same night, Perry Warfield, who

spends his nights at Geo. W. Albaugh's,
at the West End, discovered a man
'standing on Mr. Albaugh's front porch
when he went there about 12 o'clock.
Perry called to the man, thinking him
to be Mr. Albaugh, when the man beat
a hasty retreat. On Thursday night of
last week-the night previous-the
house of Mrs. Emma Lockard, near the
tollgate on the pike just below this city,
was entered. The thief got into Mrs.
Lockard's room, and she was aroused by

the burglar striking a match. Think-
ing that he was her brother, Mrs. Lock-

ard called to know what he wanted,
when the burglar ran out.-Adrocate.

About the Digger Wasp.

Almost everything about locusts, or
connected with locusts, has been made
familiar to the public by fret:meld men-
tion in the newapapers recently, and yet
'there stiems to be some lack of acquaint-
ance with one feature of locust-year
which more nearly concerns the safety
of the people than any other. This is
the digger wasp and its sting. Quite a
number of readers of The News have
written inquiring concerning them,
what they look like, why they are found
with the locusts, to what extent they
were really dangerous, and what should
be done by a person when stung. Pro-
fessor Otto Lugger, the well-known
entomologist of the John's Hopkins
University, said to a Netts reported this
morning:
"The cicada or locust, as you know,

does not sting. .The little instrument
with which it bores into trees is never
used in self-defense or for attack by the

Purnell, president of:Delaware College, insect. There is no poison saeattached,
Newark, Del., has signified his accept- and, should this ovipositor pierce the
ancs of the presidency of the Frederick hand, it would be no more harmful
Female Seminary, recently tendered
him by time trustees of that institution.
Mr Purnell was selected out of about
sixty applicants from all sections of the
country The retiring -president, Mrs
_VW Hackelton, has had charge of the
seminary for time past nine years, and
her husband, Prof James 11 Ilackelton,
deceased, occupied the same position for
three years previous Mrs Hackelton
expects to remove to the South-San

ocusts when they are to be found-and
deposits her egg. The young are hatch-
ed and feed upon the supply of locusts
until they are strong enough to find
food for themselves. The wasp stings a
ocust Just back of the neck and peed-
,zes without killing it. It is while fly-
ng to the hole that it ummually stings
anyone interfering with it. The wasp
tarries the locust under it, between its
egs, hut the latter being even heavier
han its captor, renders the flight of the
vasp unsteady, it being often obliged to
est. Quite frequently, when tired, the
nsect alights upon a Inunan being, who
mushes it roughly off and is stung."
"Is the sting dangerous, professor ?"
"Yes ; this is the most dangerous

rasp we have, and there are instances
'here its eting has proved fatal. These
wasps will be more numerous next year
ban this, owing to the unlimited sup-
ly of food they halie had this seasoa to
ourish the penis wasps in their cells.
Vhenever any one is stung by a wasp,"
ontinued the professor, "liquor
touts. should be applied at once, or its :c
non as possible, Ammonia neutralizes t
he poison and relieves the pain le a
lmvit 141.1Q,",---;ThatimorC .Yetc$,

- Proceedings of the Firemen.

The Vigilant Hose Company of Ern

mitsburg, at a meeting held June 1211

unanimously passed the folluwing pr
munble and Resolutions.

Whereas, the friends of our company,

both here and in other places, so liber-
ally contributed to the success of our
recent Fair and FestivaL therefore.

Besolced, that we publicly give expres-

sion to our gratitude for their kindness

and good will toward Emmitsburg, and

her fire Department.
Rewired, that we return our thanks to

the ladies of Emmitsburg, for their un-

tirises efforts in our behalf, and that to

them t!te successful issue of time under-

taking is due ; and as firemen we shall

endeavor by future usefulness to more

effectively express our gratitude,

Besot red, that we extend our sincere

thanks to our Friends in Baltimore,

Philadelphia, Frederick, and elsewhere,

who so generously remembered _us by

valuable donations, and while we recog-

nize the unselfishness of their kindness
mantis that the matter be corrected.

we the more deeply feel grateful for the
The Theological Student has never been

same, lad do 1sereby go citizens anti

firemen of Euititaitsburg, thank thew for an 
agent of any kind, nor presented

their help.
Resolved, that as a eomissuy we return

our thanks to Mrs. II. iisater for the
use of time Hall, and other kiteinesses
shown the firemen during tite Fair;

Re4olred, that these resolutions 1* pub-
lished. in the Emstursnine CnuosieLE.

G. T. Everee,
1V. H. litmen,
ALBERT S. Rovms

Committee,

4.011P

What Others say or Our New Departure.

Our, contemporary, the Emmitsburg
CuaosiesE, opens up its seventh volume

with an entirely new outfit of type, a
new press, and an enlargement of the
columns both as to length and breadth.
The reading matter is up to. the Chrism-

icle's usual high standard, no-latent out-

side or inside, an exalted moral tone, no

filth or frisolity and excellent original

editorial inatter.-Frederie* :Neu%

The Emmitsbms CitsosieLE entered

upon its seventh volume idst week.

The CHRONICLE presents a nest aerar-

ance in its new dress, and we congratu-

late its editor upon the success Ito has
met with in the past.-The Examiner.

The Emmitsburg CHRONICLE appears
in a new suit, bright and handsome as a
fresh dollar. Glad to see this renewed

evidence of the CunoszeLE's prosperity.

—Gettysburg Compiler.

Bro. Motter's EIMItitsblIrg CHRONICLE

entered -its seventh' volume with its last

Issue and celebrated the event with an
entire new dress of type. The Cilium-
eLE is one of the best edited and most

consistent exchanges that reach our sanc-
tum. It is as clean as a new pin and
deserves the patronage of every individ-
ual within the territory he seeks to
serve, enlighten and elevate. The
CHRONICLE can be nothing but a first-
class, conscientious journal under the
inspiring pen of its talented editoess
Honorer Citizen.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Em-

mitsburg Cimosicist, on last Saturday
entered upon its seventh volume, and
celebrated the event by appearing in a
brand new dress of type, that adds much
to the appearance of the paper. Brother
3fotter, its enterprising and wideawake
publisher, not only arrayed his paper in
new type, but besides placed in his of-
fice a new press and other appurtenances,
that will aid him greatly in publishing
his usually neat and spicy journal. Be-
sides making the typographical improve-
ments, he announces that Oh-S. atilmcrip-
',ion price will be one dollar, if paid in
advance, Which cannot fail of the ap-
preciation of his numerous patrons. and

redound to his benefit by a large in-
crease of subscribers. Time CHRONICLE
has our best wishes for a prosperous fu-
ture.-Frederick Union.
The Emmitsburg CintosteLE signaliz-

ed its entrance upon a new volume by
appearing on Saturday last in an entire
new dress The event was the theme of
a few facetious remarks on part of the
editor The CHRosicsE is neat anti at-
tractive in appearance-The Transcript
WITH its last issue time Emmitsburg

CintosieLE entered upon its 7th eolume
It appeared in a brand new dress, print-
ed on a new press, and fairly shines
The CHRONICLE has been a success from
the very start, and the enterprising
proprietor has our best wishes for future
prosperity-Keystone Gazette
Last week's issue of the Emmitsburg

CitaosmeLE commented its seventh vol-
tune, clothed partially in a new dress
from the foundry of Messrs John 0
Mengel & Co; Baltimore The CHRONI-
cLE has been much improved, and we
hope to see brother Motter reap the re-
ward he deserves from the citizens of
that community-Banner
The last issue of the CuttosieLE is the

initiatory number of the VIIth Volume
of that valuable newspaper It celebrat-
ed its birthday by donning a new dress;
it is now one of the well printed papers
as it hats always been one of the well-
edited Vire in Chronique—Clarion

That's a sort. of Frem•li ?-En
The Emmitsburg Ciinositast has en-

tered upon its seventh volume with
new press and type, and much iinprov-
ed appearance-Boo Times

The Ememitsburg CHRONICLE has en-
tered ntmon the publication of its seventh
volume ; in doing so it shows unmistak-
able signs of prosperity in purchasing
new presses and an entire new dress of
type The CHRONICLE is an admirably
conducted journal, and richly merits time
success it has met with- Froderia. CUL.
zen •

The. Entmitsburg Crummiest.; in enter-
ing upon its seventh volume last week,
made its appearance in a new dress and
with its columns both widened and
lengthened,- This issue was also print-
ed upon a new press which has just
been put up in the CHRONICLE office.
We congratulate friend Motter upon
this evidente of the suteeas Ills ox%
oleo journal and sioccrel hope that
he now departure will bring him imu-
roused prosperity. The Editor and his
aper both deserve. it- l'sitcy flixkr

himself te the public in any such re-

lations.
-

PERSONALS.

Mies Martha Moore, of Mechanicsville

Pa., visits this her native place and is

the guest-of Mrs. S. N. McNsir.

Mr. W, G. Horner, made a visit in W.
Va., and bought himself a pair of thor-
oughbred It-ones. •
Miss Emma Metter, and Mrs. Geo. T.

Metter, of Taneytowe, made a visit to
frienthi in town on Thursday.
Mimes Helen and Kate Rowe, made

a visit to Frederick this week.
Mr. Edgar L. Annan, returned home

from a visit to Philadelphia.
Meesre Geo. W. tk Harry II. Myers,

the former of Chambersisurg, and the
latter of Hagerstown, made a visit to
their mother in this place.
Mr. Samuel Wilhide, of near Meehan-

icstown, made a visit to his friends here
on Tuesday.
Mr. Alfred Ball of Washington county

made a visit to his fernier home in these
parts.
Misses Maggie Byers and Annie Shriv-

er, rsturned from a visit to Middletown.

Rev G Resser of Lebanon, Pa, made

a few days visit

Attraettons at Penmar.
The liberality and excellent man-

agement of the Western Maryland Rail-
road Company have ietroduced so many
improvements that, popular as was the
well-known resort last season, it can
hardly. fail to be vastly more so during
the present summer and fall. The space
of ground surrounding the Penmar ho-
tel for a distance of nearly a mile, which
has heretofore been destitute of grass,
has been carefully sodded, and many
beds, in which choice flowers already
flourish, have been laid out. Seats sim-
ilar to those in Druid Hill and other
parks of Baltimore have been liberally
interspersed. The walks and drives
front the station to the hotel and ill the
vicinity have been covered with fine
slate and gravel ; and the presence of
drains, which in time of rain will carry
off all superfluous water, ensures pleas-
ant exercise both to pedestrians anti
those who wish to ride or drive. The
facilities for reaching High Hock and
Mount Quirauk have been added to ;
and the amusement department, which,
as has heretofere been the case, will be
under the management of Mr. J. A.
Krichton, will be found to contain
many new features, some of which are
intensely unitising. Mr. J. E. ('rout.,
whose successful management. of the
hotel has been appreciated by many
thousands in time past, will again look
after the comfort IA his patrons. He
will be assisted by his son, Mr. Harry
('rout. The outlook for the season is
very bright, and there is fearcely a
doubt that the volume of travel by ex-
cursionists will greatly exceed that of
last. year, when it was much larger than
at any time since Pentuar was opened
to the public.-Baltinmere American.

TIIE Century Magazine for June reach-
ed us at the regular time, but owing to
an unusual stress of business, the notice
of its appearance was unavoidably omit-
ted. The frontispiece, a likeness of Sir
John Herschel, with a sketch as well as
likeness of the other two Herschels,
William anti Caroline, will be found ex-
ceedingly interesting to many readers,
whilst number 2 of the humourous,
graphic and interesting sketches, enti-
tled, "In and out of the New Orleans
Exposition," by E. V. Stnallev, Bowels'
"Florentine Mosaic," No. 3; 4The Rise
of Silas Laphmun" and "The Bostonians"
are ntinued • "Bilary'e Husband,"If
"II. shall we help the Iklegro ?""Stone-
wa ' ackson in the S'imenandoah," "The
Battle of Gaines's Mill," ."Memoranda
on 'the Civil War," "Topics of the
Time," "Open Letters," and a partiu-
tarty entertaining collection. of Bric-a-
Brae, make up this June number of one
of our most popular Magazines. The
Century Co., New York.

-- --Ass
THE July Eclectic is embellished with

a beautiful steel engraving. of the Neat-
pelitan Girl which is alone worth the
price of the number The table of con-
tents is interesting and varied The op-
ening paper by Mr Williams, 'Soudan
correspondent of a great London journ-
al, makes a very serious charge against
a high military official, that Gordon's
death was owing entirely to his disobe-
dience of orders Prince Outisky's pa-
per on Prince Bismarck is one of great
interest and acumen Among the other
powerful timely articles are those on
"Egypt anti Soudan," the "Coming
War," and time "Advance of Russia to-
ward Central Asia" Special attention
may.- be called to the purely literary ar-
ticles, among which are "Border Bal-
lads," "The Kalewala," "Mary Woll-
stonettraft Godwin," and "Mr Swill..

burne'im Poetry" The miscellaneous pa-

pers are all bright anti readable and the
magazine in its entirety a highly enter-
taining number As thia number begins
a new volume it affords all escellent op-
portunity for the beginnieg of new tomb-
ecriptions Published- by E R l'elton, 25
Bond Street, New York

BUSIN ESS LOCALS.

A ATM, stock of tine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum slioeS
and boots. Now home-made Work and
mending of all kinds, done with taut-
ness and dispalth, by Jas. A, Rowe.

DAVE your Watollc:s, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired • by Geo. as Eystor, who
warrants the same, anil bas always on
band a large stock of 'Wale:4es, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverwire f

Promotion.

Tice Westinister Advocate says that
1, Mr. M. C. Stoner, formeriv of Union
e- Bridge, for I wo years the ticket and

freight agent of the Western Maryland

Railroad, in Chambersburg, has resigned

his position in consequenceof the in-

creased business at the W, M. Grain
Elevator, which now requires his un-

divided attention.. Mr. A C. llossinau,
telegraph operator, has been promoted

to the yatancy created by Mr. Stoner's
retirement" Mr. R. is a son of Mr. E.

Rosman of this place.-Liberty Banner.
-----•••-•••• •

The Wrong Man.

A pi-atm:wed book agent who repre-
sented himself as a student front Get-
tysburg College, by the . name of Zitn-
merman, some months ago, deceived
sundry persons in the vicinity of Em-
mitsburg. It happens that there is a
student of that name in the Theological
Seminary at that place, anti he had been
subject to the reproach of being con-
founded with the deceiver ; Justice de-

a'

'This medicine, cone:fining Iron whit pens
tegetasie eaves -etackly and completely
Caren Dpetteman, Indlgention•Weakne.e.
I en pnrentlised, Mal nria,C h ills and Fevers.
and Nenzalgia.
Rio an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the

Kidneys and liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headacheer

produce constipation-other Iron medicines dn.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, me-
Mares Heartburn and Relching,itendstrength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack et

Energy, ac., it has no equal.
.eir The mmuine has above trade un R rk and

Crossett red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Made may by skews 41.11ZZICAL to, et LTIlleRS, 1115.

Emmitsburg Grain Markets.

Corrected every 7'h and,' y
&

Wheat 
Rye 
Cern

Oats
Timothy Hay
Mixed Ilay 

at On
8.10s90

so

40
10

6Ssm:

Constable's Sale.

-uNDEB and by virtue of it writ of:
re sd itio ni rip II, issued. by 31111-1(14

Knauff a Justice of the 'Peace of the
State of Maryland in and for Frederick
County, at the Snit of Andrew Brown,
for the use of W. G. Bonier anti costs„
against the Lands and Tenements of
Jacob Miller to me directed, I. have
seized and taken in execution all the
right, title, t•laim, interest and •state at
Law and in Equity' of tleasaid Jacob
Miller. In and to time follow ingdescnits.
tad property. - A tract of lamb containing

THIRTY-Fl YEACRES OF LANO I
more or less, aliout 10 Acres in Timber,
balance cleared land, lying and -being in
Frederick County, about 5 miles west..of
Emmitsburg, on the road known as the
Friend's Creek road, adjoining tie lands
of Hiranm Herb:tin:11s Athun Eyler and

others., improye,l, with a

One Story LogDweilingliouse
stable, !log pen antrellmerout buildings.
And I hereby give notice lbat on the

7/11 day of July, 1885, st 10 o'clock.,

a. mu., in front of the Western Maryland
Hotel, in Emmitshurg, I will offer for
sale the said property, so seized and
taken in Executitlim, by public autism, lo
the highest bitidt.r, fir eash.

june 13-4t. 
w. II. ASIIIIAUGH,

Constable.

FOR CLERK OF TII E
CI It( '1' IT COURT,

To the Voters of 1,'redcrick Count it.

I hereby ammonia CC my t•antlittaey for
the above office, subject km the decision
of the Republican nentinating eonven
tithe earnestly soliciting pair StIlipOlt.

I am truly yours,
ElaARD A. tlITTINGER.

ft-b. 21, '85-t(.

$500 REWARD.
BY THE MUM- C411IMIsSIONER8

FOR FREDERICK Co UNTY,

31.mi- Isis 1885.

C'onsidering the pei•il to the people of

this county and the peril to their pro-

perty from incendiary fires, the County

Commissioners for Frederick county

have determisied to offer a Reward of.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS for the

detection, arrest and cenviction of any
person or persons who shall wilfully or
maliciously set tire to or burn any dwell-
ing house, mill, distillery, school-house,
church or building belonging to Feeder-
ick county, barn- stable or .outhouse
within. the limits ,of Frederic:1c county.
And offer the -same reward for the de-
tection, arrest and conviction . of any
person or' persons .who have wilfully
and maliciously set fire to or burned any
of the aforementioned buildings within
the limits of said eounty within the last
twelve months. .
Order that time above be imblislied in

the county weekly papers.
G. W. PADGETT, Pre.sident.
Test:

may 30-5t. II. F. SThiNi.f.11, Clerk.

• .

Send six veins tor eost-A p ...,ii.„-.41,,,,,i,,,;:,,;(,),,sfr‘t‘Ti.i,erliti
money right away than

anything else in this world. All of either sex,
succeed from first hour. 'I he broadroad to for
trine opens heforetbo workers. absolutely suny
At once address, TitVE & Cu., Augusta, Maine

2 „lAre,i711,!,:rfVT,I.N:":',1,7•:
and by mail you will get
free a package of goods

, of large value, that will
start you in work that will at onee bring you
In money faster than anything else in Atneriea.
All about the $200.0UU In presents with eaelt
box. Agents wanted evervwhere, of either
sex. of all ages, for all the time, or spare time
only, to work for liti at their own homes. For-
tunes for all workers absolutely assured.
Don't delay, II. Il &Liver .t, Co., Portland.
NH1110. dee 20-1 y
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INSU RANCI !

La &Fin Immo.
IN STRICTLY—

First- Class rompa

LOWEST RATES.
cm.i. oN ADI)NE;;;:,

J. T. BUS SEY,
ssssOtliee N. 11% cur. Public ssimste

Eitenitslairg, Sid.

Ili,o4o+1 easy fnur Siterti ft. st MI
+210 •Ilattt* i 111111b. 1,4 t11: No. II i%tCCCCCC
Fatnewsw am! 104.4.6•11••• nal lit'', As{ kL114.1%



Agricultural.

Things Worth Knowing.

A correspondent of the Dakota
rmer, after having tried "turf,"

coal, wood and sunflowers, has set-
tled upon the last named as the
cheapest and best fuel for treeless
Dakota.. lie says : "I grow one
acre of them every year, and have
plenty of fuel for one stove the
whole year round, And use some in
another stove besides. I plant them
in hills the same as corn (only three
seeds to the hill,) and cultivate
satne as corn. I cut them when
the leader or top flower is ripe, let
them lay on the ground two or three

days ; in that time I cut off all the

seeds, which are put into an open
shed with a floor in it, the same as

a corn crib ; the stalks are then
hauled home and packed in a com-

mon shed with a good roof on.

When cut in the right time the
stalks, when dry, are as hard as
oak, and make a good hot fire,

while the seed heads, with the seeds

in, make a better fire than the best

hard coal. The seed being very

_rich in oil, it will burn better and

longer, bushel for bushel, than hard

coal. The sunflower is very hard

on land. The piece of ground se-

lected to plant on should be highly

enriched with manures. In the

great steppes (prairie) region in the

interior of Russia and in Tartary,
where the winters are more severe
than here in Dakota, the sunflow-
ers are, and have been for centur-
ies past, the only kind of fuel used.

  ..-
na:stag calves.

The "bad luck" in raising calves
by hand comes from too long inter-
vals between the feedings, too heavy

feeding,. and especially from giving
milk at too low a temperature. Let
a calf become very hungry from
long fasting, then be given an over-
feed of cold milk, and one may
warrant the calf to be sick within a
very short time. An over loaded
stomach refuses to act, sometimes
even when the food is of the proper
kind, but is sure to do so when the
food is so cold as to. chill the an

When a calf shivers after
drinking it is safe to predict trouble.
Milk should be at nearly the same
temperature when fed from the pail
that it would be if taken in the nat-
ural way direct from the cow, and

the colder the weather the more im-
portant does this matter of temper-
ature become. The milk should
not only be right when taken from
the fire, but should be right when
it reaches the stable. Blood heat,
98 degrees, is the right temperature,
and for young calves in cold weath-
er it should not fall more than a
degree or two below. Milk is best
heated in a tin pail set in a vessel
of hot water, stirring the milk oc-
casionally to keep it from sticking
to the sides of the tin in case the
water is very hot. —Emir a nye.

- -4 4.  

THOS. Gitunti, Crockett's Depot,
Va., says he has used Powell's Pre-

pared Chemicals for three years in

succession. Last year he used. it

by side of fertilizer that cost $45

per ton, and made IS much wheat,
and got as good stand of grass from
the chemicals as from the (s45 ferti-
lizer. This economical fertilizer
costs only *0 per bbl., a sufficient
quantity to make one-half ton of
complete fertilizer. Write to
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore,
31d.

CookiEs.—Very rich

and nice. One and a half teacup-
fuls of white sugar, one small cup-

ful of butter, one cupful of thin
sour cream, one 0,.g well beaten,
one level teaspoonful of soda, spice
to taste, and a little salt ; flour suf-

ficient to roll out. Mix rather
soft. Bake in a quick oven.

A FA Intl:it's wife tells the Coun-
t ry gentleman that she keeps an old
tin pan Lill of dry, fine, earth, and
every time she goes into the garden
she sifts a spoonful or more of this
dust over the cabbages, and the
worms never molest them. It is
very simple and safe.

A stESSOVIII farmer states that he
has realized more money from the

nuts produced from ten acres of

hickory trees than any man in
the tate hiss from a ten-acre apple
orchard.

CLE t X M ATTI NO.—Put a pint
of salt in a pail of warm water:
Mop the matting well, one breadth
at a time, and wipe with a cloth
afterwards. •

TnE last word is the most dan-
gerous of infernal machines. —Dr.
Jerrold. •

THE seeds of things are very

small. —George Eliot.

Humourous.

"Phwat's in yor basket, my pretty
maid .."'

"Contributions for Oireland, :tom" she
said.

"Faix, is it Doynamite, my pretty
.maid?"

"Whuslit ! it's the missns's groveries
Pin takin' to me cousins up on the
llullyvard unbeknownst to an V -
}Jodi, sorr," she said.

A ;IA mEsTowN, D. T., justice de-
cides that profanity is not punish-

able at law when caused by aneigh-

bor's hens ccratching up the de-

fendant's garden.

"Yes," observed the widow, "it

was rather a disgrace to have him

hanged, but you don't know what

a relief it is for me:to know why'e

he is at night time."

SNUFF taking has become fash-
ionable among New York dudes,
and the average dude is so weak in

the legs that when he takes a pinch
it brings him to his sneeze.

- - •
AN Undertaker's advertisement

says : Try our coffins. You will
never use any other.

Another says : A large blue gen-
tleman's overcoat lost in the vicini-
ty of the market.

A LITTLE girl whose general idea
of Scripture was better than her
knowledge- of detail; in quoting , it
well-known gassage rendered it as
follows: "Man is horn and woman
is full of trouble."

ishing story of a llag owned by

Thomas Mitchell, who lives on the
lyer was a good one, Lincoln was a line of the Shepgaug railroad. The
'good rail split ter, and Johnson was d„g hail a habit of chasing- trains,
was " g.°!'d tailor- it would be 'is' and one day recently was caught by
sumptive to say that the course of the wheels and 1(st a piece of his
these men would have been better ti I. Two hours later he picked it
if at the beginning they had be- up, carried it to some distance and
come linguists, preachers, states- , in tied it as carefully as he would a
men, and presidents. Perhaps it 
was better that they were what they •

A CLERGY N in Durham, Eutr-were at the beginning.

A friend of ours was to be an land/ sonic short time since taught

an old man in his parish to rend.

and found him an apt pupil. Ark.,.

his lessons were finished he was 1101
title to call for some time, and when
he (lid only found the wife at Immo.

low is John ?" said he. —Hew
does he get on with his reading
‘.011, nicely. sir." —Ali, 1 Slip-

P"'w he'll read Ids very e"111 --
fort-ably now •;•' —Bible, sir ! Mess

can do is to do the first thing that you. he was out of the Bible and I
comes to him. the first thing he iii to the newspapers long ago."

Miscellaneous.

Choice of Occupation.
Much is said in "writings for

youth" as to the importance of
choosing such an occupation for
life ris -naturc's inelinations appear
to favour ; and in some instances
resort hiss been made to profession-
al head and face readers to indicate
the line to which the unformed
mind should be directed. But it
is often the fact that even a think-
ing and sensible boy is unaware of
any decisive "call" to it particular
pursuit. Much of this indecision
probably comes from the fact that
the call for a choice occurs at
about the time in years and devel-
opment when the subject is unfit-
ted to make a choice—"11 at a Mar.
nor a boy, but a hobbledehoy," its
an old saw has it.

It is foolish to "strike out.,"
"map out," or "arrange" for a
boy's future calling by means of

his expressed .desire at the callow

age ; the boy will naturally gravi-

tate to his proper line—if the cir-
cumstances do not hinder—if those
who have to deal with him do not
interfere. It is not difficult to as-
certain if there is a —bent" in the
boy's inclination. If it is decided,
then the influences and circum-
stances should be brought to bear
in that direction. But it is best to
start. Many make mistakes be-
cause they did not understand, and
sometimes these earlv mistakes ex-
tend through the lifetime ; but
Burritt was it fair blacksmith, Col-

artist—if he con Id have governed
circumstances; he became a ma- ,
citinist and mechanical engineer be-
cause it was in his way. Certaili-
ly he hits done more useful work as
a mechanic than he ever could have
dope as an artist.

If there is any moral to facts,
as to fables, it inight be that the
I est thing ;in ambitious young man

A. DAN- Br-Iry paper tells an IIShttli- -

reach by going for it, and watch I A Court otts Cat.
and wait opportunities for better I A member of the Zoological Se-
t

moment the procedure causes a
sore feeling, it should at once be
stopped. The same slate can then
be Worn ; within a (lay or two all
pain will cease, and)shortly after
the ulceration be healed ; for there
is no longer any pressure exerted
upon the center of the nail, driv-
ing the edges into the flesh and
causing the soreness. When the
nail has grown sufficiently to be
cut, it will be observed that for it
certain this the nail lias split
in the center. Whenever the nail
has grown so far as to be of the
same thickness in the center as be-
fore, the operation of scraping has
to be renewed. By doing it in
time all future trouble may be
avoided. Once every three months
is about the usual time. The me-
thod has not failed in a single case
in which we have tried it,—.1/(sli-
cal a nd ryieol Reporter,

- -
Anox“ the curious inscriptions

that may be deciphered in an old
church-yard, • near Nashua N. II.,
none is more unique than the sub-
joined ;

Nomento Mori.
Hero lyes, ye lhaly

of Mr. Thionas Lund
who departed this life

Sept ye rttli 1724
in ye 421 year of his age.

This train and seven more that lies in
this grave was all slew in a day. by

The Indians.

, toety says : "I once had a Cat What
Iegcown Toe-Nall. Ill ways sat up to the dinner table

The sore in ingrown toe-nail is with me, and had his napkin round

caused by the pressure exerted by his neck, and his plate and some

the shoe on the at iddle of the di' - fish. lie used his paw, of course.
eased nail. Any body, by looking but he wits very particular, and be-
at the nail of the large toe (the one hived with extraordinary de('tirnm.

generally affected) can convince When he had finished his fish I

himself that the in of the nail sometimes gave him a piece of mine.

is higher, more prominent than the • —One day he was not to be found
sides. But in the ingrown nails it When the dinner- bell rang, so we
is not only that but much thicker. began without him. Just as the
By using the least pressure with a plates were put round for the entree
finger on this center one can at • puss came rushing up stairs, and
once see how the irritation, and, as ,I sprang into his chair, with two mice ;
its consequence, the ulceration are I in his mouth. Before he could be •
produced. stopped he dropped a mouse . on to '
'The most rational way of treat_ I his own plate and then one on to !

ing the difficulty consists, therefore • luine- He divided his dinner with '

in the scraping off of this very cell- I" as I had dividetl mine with

ter of the nail. This is best done ' hiiui,''

by means of a piece of broken glass.; yi"hatt lie Got By It.
and the scraping should he continu- Come mighty nig-h killin' a tine
erl until the operator nearly reaches- huok dis-mawnin'," said an old
the flesh. I here is one symptom negro.

which at once indicates that enough "Conlin' long through de weeds
has been removed, namely. pain. : mt er ole buck he jump up an
Ijntil within a line or so of the i L  ....00n,erty. bookerty he run off a few
flesh there is not experienced the ! .at. an' stop still. Come in one
least sensation by the person un- I er shoot in' him, sail."
dergoitig this operation, and I the  —Why didn't you shoot ?"..

'•Didn't huh my gull wid me,

salt.' IIKEV, IMI-TroN, N' t,:.\ 1,, ronK,&c.,
Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c."Then how dill vOn come in one in season, and the same will he deliver-

ed te eusteiners en every Fine Ci,gars by the hundred and t lions-
TI',EsTA.V AND SATURDAY and, itiol spi•eial hrands made to order.

(live thi•iii a call and try theirmornin;,. By strict at tent i"n hi business . •

OR, JOHN BULL76

SillitYSToilicSyni-}
FOR THE CURE CF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and F,..7.1/Ei:,
AND ALL MALARIAL CISEASES.

The proprietor of tY.3 co1ebrated ricei•
eine justly claims for it a ouperiorit; C.
all remedies ever offered t) f
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY •
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever. co: C.,11:
and Fever, whether of short or lung
ing. He refers to the entire 'Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no care
whatever will it fail to cure if the Erec-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a sing;:t dose 110.3
been sufficient for a cure, and whofe
lies have been cured by a single bott13,
a perfect restoration of the general healt1...
It is, however, prudent, and ia every casi
more certain to cure, if its use is continuo
in smaller doses for a week or two after 1h3
disease has been checked, more eepcciu117
in difficult and long-standing oases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not requir3 tory r..
to keep the bowels in good ou,or. Shon:l
the patient, however, require a cuthartia
medicine, after having taken throe or four
doses of the Tonic, a single dose of 13-.ILL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY FILLS wL1 Le
flcient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the en and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
anti Scrofulous affections.

xn.J 0 1-I
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTITY1.7.—

The popu!ar Remedies of the Day.
Principal Mee, 831 Main St., LOUISVILLE, KY.

CELEBRATED

Tfo:-..tetter's conquer. ,
and prevents malarial foriitA, . N It till II 1.E.knix( m,1
C111..0111' constipation, a tendeni:y to kid- A'rii•es lii I itt 111S to Snit i purchasers,ney and Idadder-aalanafinsaaul.. rheumn-

IV M. I: N.1111.; & t.,think, and is of the•-greertetit value in
of ttit trouble arising from weak io•ssi ' ,1 II:C.tiniore St., Ilan linor,Li pt•ople are greatly. :died by it. and •,,.• . - , ,. . , . „ „ 1 11 0-1 .` •• ingniy service:tole tt vonvalcsems •
1111,1 holies in delicate health. It is,

m• oreover, a useful medicine to take
j with 1111l, 1111 I tiLl journeys:, and punter-
' a• rts the effects of theittad ex

sale try all I trio...gists and 1 ica',••rs .

• 
1116 & Firoillstirallco.

FURNITURE!
The undcrsigned has in stock a fine

a-isortmcnt of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the sumnicr trade, at,he t VerV
10We eaS11

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

("IA

begl•roomi so its, walnut and puplgir ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing eases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tal•les, chairs of all kinds, twinges luat-
tressess, springs-bottom beds, marble-tep
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &e.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
luta whether you htly or not, it will be
clo•erfully shown, and it' desired, will
be taken to your home and left on trial
0th few days, and if not satisfactory,
will las removed fre,, itt cliar'g,..

6,000 iii IISC. V shirk 11f Wail :111),I

tl'lilnitehutlul paper is well deserving of
notitte. I am also agent for the Light-

runningNeNc I Ittnit, 31-11elt tie
1:(•pairing neatly awl promptly (lone.
Call :old he convinced that I am Iloilo:
as good wok-, and selling as low 1l8 any
litaise in he comity. Respectfully,

.1, ;4411•11,',
'Vtcstlfain Eriiiiiitshurg, 11,1,

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly lifly ycar,s, an,1 up
ii their eNeellence :dime have attained

an

N1'1"1-:(11.1SEI) l'11E-11TINENCE

estahlislics them as unequaled in
'Pt IN

NVIWKMANSITTP

441.1.
(11ycinirk"

11"111.1511ED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance-1f
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subseriptien will he received for
less than six months. and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

Itl'1111i1 LITY. ADVERTISINGr rg PP,771 Ir.()

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
\ Iroore stuck :It 1111 prieeS, rolle•talltly ell

hand, i.,,,i,,i,ing ,),,,,, „I. ,,,,, ,..,,,,, ,,,k.• Ca sit 11t1t es - -- $1.00 per
but slightly useh. ;••1olt• ap.nts for the 7:11C11, le(11' one illSerel011,it'! ti

. S1\1 I III .1 I\ [FIZI.C.\ N 01',I 1 ANSI

T

21:3 IfFAR

as Greatest Itialicar'iriAit7, h
-44.4.4,4asa

SYisiIPT01.413 Cr A

TORPID LiVEr.).k 'tau iu'whthe head, tO  it a dull neficution la theP hbuck part, .tia under the soulder.Fblade, ullus.i utelezinclination to excrtirn of Cody or mind,Irritabilityof temper M , Love rri O with
a feeling of havin e me.; ngiccted so duty,aWeriness, Dizzli..•:A ne, ut tz.rIng at themlin d, Date before tlug ereF, Heaacheover the right Cie, ii..c.aticser.ess, with
fitful dreanc., High:3' colored Urine, o.nd

COn STIPAT5011.TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted
to such cases, ono dose effects such a
change of:cuing:I i to aso estnisIttliva rcre.
They! hTh nerense t e A npetitoond thebody Tat: _F ti.e oat loa, btu, aLo saw ,ten, la

hnottrigerl.r.al hy r Tonic nAction othe Digestive Orssans,Itogutar Stoop? are
Prier. '1•)0. 4..taizt=2;t_tz . a. • S. .

Tuns- HAIR ElvF
GRAY iiAIR or WillqKltIlfi changed to a

GLogsr 131..Aos by a satgle application of
this Drs. It imparts a natural color, acts
knsgantannouly. Sold by Drug us'
4e01 Aent by express on receipt of $1.
Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

1_4 o c• h. ere I

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

Represent the following ::tainlard
'unipanies :

IN. co. of NORTHAMERICA, of1'01 idebohni....PIDENIX. ,If Ilart-ford. 1' ItoiGERM.1NIA.1s1 ..w wk.W A S II INGTFIRE & :VA R-
o NEI.AC It 1. I:IT I? A I.,No.1f •rI It E E N Si,. of/DItimite  rl'1,.OPLE'S. of New

111:Tell Eit, E ITSBUIZ(i,
. •g or now:Best quality Butchers totalZ11 ways

itt lie had. 'Families in the town and S1114.1(),1 )
vicinity supplied eevry Tuo asilav nd - ""
Sal urility, at the door. 

na 2-2111.

Fresh itifeat! C.."11(11A

IsLAND HOME
Stock Farm,

Crosse lie, Wayne Co., Mich. '
SAVAtIE & EARN UM, l'nufrainons.

Paircele N. 0.02)
•••IMPORTED•••

Percheron Horses.RA stock selected from the get of sir and sdamsof established reputatloh and registered iii theErmch anti \ stud boolcs.
ISLAND HOME

Is beatinfully situated at the head of Gamma ILEh.tin t DeLroit River, ten miles below the City. andndis accessible by railroad a steamboat. Visitorsnot fam r w n mith the ilia location call affice.52 Campau littildirer, and an escort will accompanythem to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by mail,Address, SAVAGE & Dettiat. Mich.

An Independent Newspaper of Den-
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
Devoted 1.o Collecting and Publishing all
the News of the Day in the most Inter-

esting Shape ard with the greatest pos-
sible Promptness, %-:curacy and Impar-
tiality; and to the 'romo:ion of Demo-
cratic Ideas and Po.icy in the affairs of
Government, Society and Industry.

Rates, by Mail,- Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year   $6 00
DAILY, per Month   50
SUNDAY, per Year   1 00
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year - - 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year 1 00

Address, THE SUN, New rork City.

STO-VE TIOUSE

A

rn Ware atablis:linent !
1111ilerstiod has (..311s111111 ly lull

11111111, f.or Salt., t her Well It 11..3% n re-
Ii it Iii 1 1:1;III 171 1 1 "1-
St,,ves. 'I'll 1•11,5li )11 (

:4TOVE heiug- It speein:iy, The Timt„,

Palace, Failing- arol :Monumental I 'ook,
and Yin-ions other pal tio ns, at pi lees
hat 4.1111111.1 fttih It' and cat..1jiigs

1.1.r any kimi c“uk 1111iVeS in the Illar-
ltet.

rr 1

of every kind,

TIN ROOFING, S1'0UTIlsiG, VALLEYS,
at the lowest rates; iV1,111 11'11-Wilre. Re-

pairing fly atia•Inic,i It. Iii lust'tarnishing g,” 1, Is ill ;21V:11 V;irit•ty, 1111(1
.:11 usually sold in my line of
business. I ii lilt, Copl,er and ltrass
taken in tnele. Give ine a coll. North
side 14 S1111/11.1t I.:11111111Si /11r..!. ,\10,
.u• 27-y -.M. E..1

Zillimortdari&MRL911!
BUICK W BEI I OUSE,

ronl.Eks IN
(11ZAIN S. l'1;(IPt"(.1•:,C0A1„

1.1.'
j14-79. ANI)sTRAW.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOrNll LADIES,

(..3141i"el'En 1.113: Sf sTIC118 cimnery.

NE.111 1•::11-MITS11111(i, MD.
as to rates call on accommodate both in price and , :iltS 1111,t iL11

4
1.1011 IS piCaS1111t1V Sit111111,•il

C It 0 
T t quality of work. Orders by niail in a healthy angl pieturestglig. part k,r

Freiivriek cu., halt it inile
and t,,v(»iiiles front T'Slount

..lary's College. Ttatms—Board and
it ion per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Ih.etor's fee, $2,00. Letters ef inquiry
directed to the ,,,,r,ther superi.r.
mar 15-if.

INSURANCE!

--IN STli TI.Y

Chts:; (')11)1)111i(
—ii—

LOWEST RATES,
CALI. ON Olt ADDRESS,

J. T. BUSSEY,
)111 co N. W. Cor. Square

Emmitsburg,

FREZMAN & THOMAS,

IllsErna Agts

and .215 relit s /or each
sit/megrim, insertion.
Speeia 1 rates to milt-
la rand yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

E D _I?, ICA , .11 _D. We possess superior facilities for the '
prompt execut ion of all kinds•of

I'lain and Ornamental Job
l'rinting. in all Colors,

such as Cards. Cheeks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

1Vork,

.lagistrate's

Blau ks. Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

etc., etc.

$:;,0110,14X1 till - $11,1):7 2115 .:(1

2,000,000 00 3.,310.95110

l,(1.10,000 00- 2,700 '729 00
I 006,000 00— 1,572,75, t
5041,00n 00 1,7s2,7„0
Itl-;,000 00 — 540,111 -14
`21111,111111 1111 - 4111.511. :.‘1

,f-17.11t-,111111 1)0 $„4,.194.:1.5 too Special CitOrIS le made to

At Enimitshtir.r, Md. I

r.1:013_A)C4Ck) /

of shooting him ?"

'Case sah, I come in one o' tIthi
in' Inv gun with me."

TIT E undersigned will ••• oil:1111.w •IltItchering Dusincs.-, in its several
branches. -My custonicrs w!ll he suppli-
ed With the hest ot fresh attention of the public to their stock of

ving opened a Cigar F'actorv in
Engin the unglersignel calls.the

and ati earnest :tint to give full sat isfac- PurePerique Smoking Tobacco• .11 ."‘I IlY didn't you tithe 
H,

ent raistoniers, hat to add -many ethers ; UWE NEEENI).\ L,
gun •
"Didn't htl»ione. sah,"
"You are :In old fool."
'Look heah, doan 'buse er man

dat way when yer am' got no cause.
I ain't got no gun, fur it feller dat
I wuz crbout ter buy one frum, ax-
ed me jes' one dollar mo'n I could
pay. So, I come in one o' gettin.
de gun. Ef I had er got it. I
could er shot de buck easy. salt.
So doan come 'rolin' ; er
man when de farts is all ergin yen
I bab knowed folks ter fetch trou-
ble on dar 'selves; dat was', Er
pussen °righter be keerful in dis
heali worl' o' science an' speclicr-
lation, Cloud inawnin', sail. Since

acted dis way, I wouldenter
gin yet. node o' de meat of I had et.
'killed it. Tore yer talked dat
way I woulder make yet' present o'
some o' de buck. See whut vii-
got by it sah,"---Arkiture Tro

to their number. Resta.ctfully,
JolIN A. 1 101ZNEIZ.

BEARD AND HAIR GROWER.Prof. 

pad

moN.rrnvII,I.E.s RE. 1lA, :‘,,, Aa:
G itinV ii (sill never fER Ilitl,al iii it single in-sancet to prduce a nioce wgroth of Imaril orhair within f 2 mum hut months, if used acocrd-ing to directions. Irice st 61.00 poi. AV.
S. CARLTON, Sole Agent, DuBois Ci t y, lot.
!nay 2-11m

-- -

II 

for working: people. Send 10 cents

' l'iorf','N'''ilti(lin'7„;','',1.11,';:,̀, iiTug471!::that will prit yall in the wits' ofmakimz more money in a few ,days
than you ever thought possible at any business.Capital not required. You rout live at home andwork in spare titne only, iii' alt the thine. Alof both sexes, of all ages. granlyucce :i

o ils'i
d -sssful. ii

cents t eaidly earned every vu That
It Wo wo may tost - the ll who nt rk business, wi.make this unparalleled. offer : To all who are
not well satisfied we will send SI to pay for tigg:
trouble of writing us. Full partienlarm. three-
tions, etc., se mmenstrut free. Ise pay alisolittab,
d 

v•sure for all who start at once. Dlm't deray. Al-
ress briNsoN & co., Portland. Maine..

ADACHE 
and all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieve:I fly taking
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
aurall Vezetable; No GriDin:. Price r.5:.-1111nruggiata

4.0.441 liet• %14,111:4. 511111 ',2'I° 1.er
mariesrilina 4,1112.4-; 44444 Nes% lie.Cory.

itall (I 0011
ii,,, u, J. C.'. Met u,00 .

11111' :111- 1 ,

East .)lain Street,
Enimitsburg, Md.

Gollorol  
OIll stoid: •osists of a lare variety

: 
n 

1,f Dry (; ii ii cloths,
S 1_1; 1-4;
kutivs dress pan's, notions

Ii .1TS & ('A I'S,
ti ITS

(11..1.:ENSW.1111:,

1_01110 -rccei-ies.

of every sort, tie., all wlui'Ii will it,' S4.111
, at 1111.' lowest 11111.1'S, 1 i Vt. 11511 trial and
be convinced that we will rcat Ytitistillarcly. for hilt's

II I. NV. Itt \V t 7't IN .

--CA IL (IN—

Ii E( ). 'I'. 1,1,1" s
--•• AND,-
:splen.lid stock of

GOLD &, &I r_,A.'1,2,1z,
Key & Stem-Winding

"IVIT _Art' Cl 1-I1 S.

Will reei.i ye prompt atttentioti.
Prices fur:CI-died on

applielit ion,

SALL T.' 13 IL S

OP .1 1,1, SIZES
NE.1.T11Y A NI) PROAI 1"1'14y

PRINTED _HERE,

- - 1.)1'

All litters should be addressed to

.1/ 07'7'ER.. Pit/a/she).

- 'MARYLAND.

o y GOODSII BY MAIL or EXPRESS.11.111111EMEE BLC RED1,1-Is,& COLO SiSI 1,,,BROCADES, SATINS AND VELVETs,
ltLAOK AND FANCY DRESS

GOODS
of Every Descrip-tion. White goods,
Linens, 1)oniestio4.
Lace Curtains,
S It a w Is. Wraps.
aniburgs SWitid

EMbroiderles.

‘11,1efand raillireriallas Trimmings, Parasols andSun Umbrellas.

EHOUSEDRY
GOODSONE PE 

ES SE FRENT E upn aopplication
by stating as near ati possible
quality and style tit' goods..e es i. ,

sTRAN E S velsslie".(%\i,134!,1-17(1.,77.c;['Peet our SToCK.

S1 ROSENTHAL &COI
5 8 LEXINGTON ST. 

ER. BALTIEl"NA CHARLES. t. L.

. nt to srll a
- 51,11 to 1.1 a
Want lo Lily a FARm,,„,,,, ..............„.",,,,,,,,0•3..././..................i

Apply ionrii,lines, Nat. Kcal Estate Exchange
163W.  DALT.' MOIL E sr., i.t LTIMOR E, MD. '

M
.0,1. N ED, F.AltMS A NT)tit1...i,l,vbI:ti..‘,,,p,..at ilf,:::.),:(%tb...Leti,:ili.,,ir

crat bands \Valard.. Iliasl-
NrimPoiliMaarisimeogIllleSS11. 'c meli. formedSen4 for our Printed List of Valuable Information.

FY

W no re money than at anything c'sell.:(yui tiakiltig kanni ttigoryi,boli'..1.1al,.,be,sti
grandly. Nolo, foil. Tt, ools fret•.11.Nt.t,i:TT Pon; Co., Portland, .Nlaint`,


